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ISSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

SUBSCRIPTION' RATES:
Per month ..Per month, Forelir- -
3?er year, Forelim--

Paysble Invariably In Advance.

M. CO., Ltd.

Francisco,
215 Front St.

Ballentyxe,
Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

GRIHBAUM

'importers Commission
Merchants,

Honolulu,

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

Prank Brown. Manager. andMerchant St.. Honolulu,
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Law. Safe Denoslt
UDStalrs. Fort Street.!

LYLE A. DICKEY,

Attorney at Law. No. 11
Street. Honolulu. H. I.

GILBERT F. LITTLE.j

Attorney at Law, i

ULLO, HATVAI1.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
A ttorney at Law

take
Airent

Icknowledcrments.
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu,
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to
No. 13

H. I.

R.
A ttorney at Law and Notary Pub- -
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Republic

CASTLE,

Courts
Honolulu,

WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.S.

Dental Rooms Fort Street.Brewer's BIock. Fortand Hotel Sts; entrance, Hotel

W. F.
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Office over Bishop's Bank
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Kaahu

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
and Feed Store. CornerKing and Fort Sts.. Honolulu.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN

Investment L'd. Money
ton or short periodson approved saU'try.

W. V. HALL. Manager.

& CO.,

Lumber. Paints. Oils, Nails. Salt,
Materials, all kinds.

H. W. SCHMIDT &

Importers
SONS,

and
Honolulu, H. I.

JOIIN T. WA'IERHOUSE,
and

Merchandise,
luiu.

ALLEN,

Company,

WILDER

Commission Mer- -

Dealer In Genera!Queen St., Hono- -

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., L'D.
Importers and Commission Mer-- 1chants. Agents for
Lloyd and the Liverpool Underwriters:
lirltl.-- h nnd Forelarii Murine Iri.-s- Co.;And Northern Assurance Company.

Theo. Davles. Harold Janlon.
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.

Commission Merchants.Liverpool.
12 and 13

R. Lowers. F. J. Lovrrey. C.M.Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE,

Sncces-sor- to Lowers fc Dickson.
Importers and Dealers In Lumberand Building Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON "WORKS CO.,
Machinery order.

of every description

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Importers and Commissioncnants. Kincrand Bethel StreetsHonolulu, H. I.

all

H.

Mnr- -

. HY.MAN BROS.,
Importers of General Merchandise,England, Germany
and United States. No. 58 Queen
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

HY.MAN BROS.,

Commission Merchants.paid to filling andshipping island orders. 206 Front-
Street, San Francisco. n.fr N

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Importers and Commission

Honolulu, Hawaiian Isl-
ands.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents. ,
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

E. O. HALL & SON, L'D.
Importers and Dealers In

Fort and King- Sts.OKI'i. Mil:
Wm. AV. Jlnll : Pr.J!Miitnnrl Miuuurr
E. O. "Vhiie : Secretary und TrvnMiir 'riu. K. Allcu : : : Audlri,,- -

Thos. Hav-ondT- w.Hobr-Mi- I)lr-eiir- .

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Mi! COIIil' m
Comer Foit and iueea sts., Honolulu
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E
TO' GUIDE
IV THROUGH
IU - HAWAII.

H. M. Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
FOK SALE BY

Hawaiian News Company and
Thrum's Bookstore,

Fori Street, Honolulu, Hawft"an Islands.

C. HUSTACE.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

LINCOLN BLOCK, KING ST.
Family, Plantation & Ships' StoresSupplied on Short Notice.

Sew Good by every Steamer. Orders,
from the others Islands faithfully exe-
cuted. TELEPHONE 11H.

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
Queen Street.

DealersiD Limbfindows, Doors, Blinds

AND BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
Wall Paper, Paints and Olio.

Stove and Steam Coal.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., LD.

Esplanade, Cor. Fort and Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

A. J. DERBY, D. D. S.

Dentist.
Aiakea Street, Between Hotel

and beketania streets.
Hours. 9 to 4.

ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.
(Successor to Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
All Kinds of

Saddlery
--AND-

Harness.
Orders from the other Islands promptly

attended to.

Corner King and Fort Sts.
P. O. Box 322. Honolulu.

Jf

Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom

From a Celebrated Pianist.

(P.O. Advertiser, January 10 1896.)

Honolulu. H.I., December 28, 1895.
J. W. BrEGSTKOJt. AGEST KlOEGEB FlASO

Deae Sib It gives me much pleasure to
testify to the merits of the Kroeger Cabi-
net Grand iano used by me at the series
of concerts given at the"Y. II. C. A. Hall
by the Ovide Mnsin Concert Company.
The piano has a very superior tone quality
and the action is perfect. I was very for
tunate in securing such an instrument

Yours very faithfully,
Edcaed SCHAEF.

Musin Concert Company.

J. W. BERGSTROM,
Agent Hawaiian Kroeger

Pianos.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE GmT BLWD MIHEJU RESTORER

For cleansing and elearine the blood from all
iffipcritiet.it cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Care: Old Sores.
Cores Ulcerated Sores on the Neefc.
Cant Ulcerated Sore? Leg?.
Caret Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cures Scurvy Sore?.
Cures Cancerout Ulcer?.
Caret Blood and Skin Disease!.
Cures Glandular Swellings.
Cieart the flood from all Impure Matter
t rom wnaiercT cause anting.

As this mixture It nleatant to the tatte, and
warranted free from anjthicg injurious to the
mott delicate conttitutlon of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to give It a trial to
test its value.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Part of the World,
Sold In Bottles 2s. 9d?, and in cat es containinc

six limes the quantity, lis. each tnfilcient to
ettect a permanent care in tne great nmonty
of case?, BY ALL until is is
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. Proprietors.
TBI UKCOLN MXB JltDUSD I'OCKTIIS 1IEUO
Coklpast, Lincoln, England.

' Caution. Ask forClarke'a Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthies Imitation" or substi-
tutes. 1709

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
.inoath. Delivered by carrier.
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Want a Man of Integrity for

Position. -

EFFECT OF OPIUM SEIZURE.

A Petition to Collector-Gener- al Fear
They Have Been Discriminated
Acalnst Chester Doyle's Visit to
Knual Ball Offered for Iwato.

The Japanese colony is more
worked up over the arrest of
Hoshina, a clerk in the appraiser's
office of the Custom House, than at
anything that has taken place
since the Chinese-Japanes- e war.

The men under arrest have as
many friends as enemies, so that
the opinion as to the guilt or in-

nocence of the persons is equally
divided. The Rising Sun, edited
by Sato, an intelligent Japanese,
published in yesterday's issue a
rumor to the effect that Feuruya,
the Japanese merchant who was
arrested in connection with the
smuggling affair, had been expelled
from the ring and had his revenge
in blowing on the men who were
in it. Feuruya denies that he
knew of the transactions until he
was landed in the station house.

The Japanese seem to be under
the impression that Hoshina has
manipulated invoices in a way
that has acted as a drawback to
the business of those who did not
grease his palm. To do away with
this the Japanese Commercial
Union held a meeting yesterday
afternoon and appointed a com-
mittee to draft a petition to be
presented to the Collector-Genera- l.

Following is a copy, without the
petitioners' names signed to it:
Hon. James B. Castle, Collector-Geuer- al

of Customs, Republic of
Hawaii;

Sib: Your petitioners, represent-
ing large commercial internet of the
Japanese residents in the Republic,
respectfully state:

That they are large importers of
merchandise from Japan which is
dutiable under the law and which,
that it may be properly valued in or-
der that the duty my be fixed, mu-- t
pass through the office of the ap
praiser in your department of the
Government. From recent disclosures
your petitioners are constrained to
believe that you will recognize the
importance of having in the ap-
praiser's office a Derson of Japanese
nationality who, while proving faith-
ful to the trust imposed iu him bv
you as the head of the Custom's De
partment, will be just and honorable
to those who have business relations
with him.

We as merchants and tax payers, as
men who contribute largely toward
the maintenance of the Government
by way of import duties, belUve we
have, in certain instances, been dis-
criminated against through the

of the late incumbent
a assistant to the Appraiser.

We, therefore, beg that, in the selec
tion of a person as assistant to tbe
Appraiser you will be guided, as far
as possible, by the suggestions of the
merchants, who may be made to
through the methods which a dis-
honest, person in the position might
adopt.

We have no desire to dictate or re-
commend anyone from tbe Commer
eial TJuion, but we lespectftilly a-i-

that the person who you may api.oint
to tne piace may nave tne endorse
ment of men of standing in the Japan
ese colony.

In making this request, we adopt
the course pursued by white mer
chants when you were aked to ap
point Mr. Fishel to the position of
appraiser. A person acquainted with
the Hues of goods handled by Japanese
merchants will give better satisfaction
to the Government and to the mer
chants than one who I no'.

We respectfully petition that a per-
son with this necessary qualification,!
coupled with honesty and integrity,
may be selected.

What effect this petition will
have upon the Collector-Gener- al

in selecting a successor to Hoshina
can only be imagined. The posi-
tion is not one that carries with it
any authority to fix values. The
man is merely a clerk or messenger
to perform such duties as the chief
of his department may assign.

Chester Doyle's mvsterious iour- -
ney to Kauai seems to have ended
suddenly, as he returned yesterday
tanned up and speechless. When
asked regarding the success or
lailure ot his trip, he said he hadJ
returned and considered himself
lucky to get back so soon. Fur-
ther than that he would say noth
ing, iiix. vasne aecunea to sup--
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PLANNING FOR A HOTEL

WJiat May Come With En- -

ft- couraofimflnt.

CENTRAL SITE FOR BUILDING.

Merchants Agitating a Scheme Fort
and Berotanla the Corner Modern

.In Every "Way Roof Garden Sub-'stant- inl

and Handsome Building.

A new hotel has .been the

s

sub- -

jectunder discussion by the pro-

gressive merchants during the
past two days and from informa-
tion obtained yesterday the matter
aeems to have a reasonable show
of success.

The idea is to erect an attractive
three-stor- y building at the corner
of .Fort and Beretania, owned by
Bruce Waring & Co. The hotel
will be modern in every way, even
to a roof garden. The lot takes in
besides the Irwin property that
known as the Mossman property
on Beretania street.

The building as projected will bo
of brick and stone and will contain
one hundred rooms. On the first
floor there will be twelve or thir-
teen stores similar in style and fin-

ish to the one now occupied by N.
S. Sachs. The roof garden will be
a feature of the hotel, and will be
arranged after the style of the cel--
ebrated roof gardens in New York.
Besides being a modern restaurant,
where the guests of the house and
their friends may have their meals
served, there will be a stage large
enough for first-clas- s entertain-
ments.

The roof garden will be fitted up
with the most comfortable and ap-
proved furniture suitable for the
purpose and will be a flower gar-
den in almost every respect.
Guests may sit at their tables and
enjoy their dinners midst flowers
and potted palms.

Bruce Waring & Co. were seen
by an Advertiser reporter yester-d- a

' and questioned as to the
rumors. Both Mr. Waring and
Mr. Desky were reluctant to talk of
the matter until assured that it
had been canvassed by the busi-
ness men.

Mr. Waring said: "We bought
the property from W. G. Irwin as
an investment, intending to erect
a two-stor- y building, the lower
part to be used as stores and the
second floor as a lodging house.

"When our intentions became
known an influential gentleman
called upon us and suggested that
we erect a hotel that would be a
credit to the city. The suggestion
pleased uff very much but when we
considered the cost of such an un-
dertaking, we found it would re-

quire more money than we had
uninvested to carry it through.

"We calculated that a building
such as the people here would re-

quire, would cost, including the lot
$150,000 and while we would like
very much to go ahead with it, we
saw it was not probable that we
could. This was our answer to the
gentleman who made the proposit-
ion.

"Then the matter was taken up
by a few merchants for the pur
pose of raising whatever difference
might be necessary to carry out the
project. We were waited upon
again and in the meantime we con-
sidered the matter in a business
way and from every point of view.

"After due deliberation," con
tinued Mr. Waring, "we decided to
abandon our original plan to erect
a building to be used for stores and
lodging rooms and join with the
merchants on their proposition,
provided they were willing to go
into the enterprise in a substantial
way.

"We have agreed to this: The
cost of the lot and building of a
hotel having at least one hundred
sleeping rooms will be at least
pioUjUuu. rne lot is ours, you
will understand, and we will build
the hotel on it provided the citi-
zens are willing to contribute, say
$25,000. This would make our
share $125,000.

Several business men were inter-
viewed during the day and to a
man the scheme was approved.
There was only one who felt skep-
tical, and that because he believed
a hotel in Honolulu should be

ply the Advertiser with any in- - erected in a locality where trees
formation concerning the seizure, and plants would be. an attraction.
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Politics May Be Taken Up

Later.

IX UNION TJLERE IS STRENGTH.

.Lack of "Work Demands
The Bis . Colony a Unit lieallzo
Government's Position Considering
Advisability of Golns to South Africa

The Portuguese colony is con-

siderably worked up over the ih;
ducements offered them to emigrate
to South Africa, and there seems to
be no question that it requires only
a leader to take from the islands a
very large number of Portuguese.

A prominent merchant, in con-

versation with an Advertiser re-

porter yesterday, said:
"There has been no plan formed

as yet; we have simply organized
to protect ourselves. If emigration
to South Africa means protection
the plan will be to go there as a
colony. We have here about 13,000
of our people, including all ages.
I have no doubt that more than a
third of that number would go if
the reports concerning the advan-
tages of South Africa are half true.
We quite realize the condition of
affairs in the Government and its
inability to relieve any of the wants
of our people who desire work.
There is a general belief, however,
that the labor is not justly dis-

tributed, and the Portuguese who
have assisted in forming the Re-

public and maintaining it have
not been given the share that was
due them. No! the organization
has no political significance at
present: that may come later.

" I would not be surprised if the
union would become far reaching.
We realize that the Asiatics are
fast running out the Portuguese,
not only as laborers, but in .busi-
ness, and we must do'something to
stop it.

" The plantations, too, are mo-
nopolizing trade on the other
islands, and if it happens that Por-
tuguese laborers do not buy plenti-
fully at the plantation stores their
services are no longer required.

"On Maui the plantations are
establishing stores to an extent
that the Honolulu dealers are suf
fering in consequence. They have
lines of vessels from San Prancisco
to Maui, and the vessels are loaded
with the very supplies that were
formerly furnished by us, and I am
told they will soon add wine to
their different lines.

"Another thing. The adage that
troubles do not come singly is ex-

emplified in the case of some Portu-
guese who leased land on Punch-
bowl from Mrs. Dominis and built
homes there. Those whose leases
have expired recently have found
that their rentals for renewals have
been doubled, and when they have
informed the ex-que- en that with
the lack of work they could not
pay the increase, they have been
coolly informed that it made
no difference; they could not
have it for less. So you see
that the hard times will in some
nstances keep the roofs from their

heads.
So far you will understand,

nothing definite has been done.
We have organized, as I say, for
protection. If the people decide to
leave lor south Africa there will
have to be a great deal of work
done before we could go. It would
take a number of vessels to carrv
as many people as would want to
go and this would all have to be
arranged. When I learn anything
definite I will be glad to give you
all the information I have.

'ot To Be Trifled "With.
(From Cincinnati Gazette.)

Will people never learu that a cold
is an accident to be dreaded, anil that
when it occurs treatment should be
promp ly applied? There is uo know
inks where the trouble will end; and
while complete recovry is lb rule,
'.oe exceptions are ternniy frequent,
and thousands upon thousands ot fatal
illueises occur every year ushered in
by a little injudicious exposure aud
fceemingly trifling symptoms. Beiond
this, there are today countless inva-
lids who can traiw their complaints lo
"colds," which at the time of occur-
rence gave n6 coticern, and were
tnerefore neglected When troubled
with a cold u.'e Chamberlain's Couuh
Ilm-il- y. It fr ptoiupt and effectual.
25 aud 50 cent bottles for sale by all
druggistdauiidtalere. Benson, Smith!
s ix., Agents tor a. l.

?wi. .jr '?!- - "?,; . " ? i- .v.

WHOLE NO. 1741.

Senators Who Will Report on

Opium and Tax Bills.

APPROPRIATION ITEMS DISCUSSED

Amendment to .Land BUI Criticized.
Activity Amona Representatives.
Minister Cooper Explnlns Position
of Executive Aboat Immuxrnhts.

'' Sixteenth Day.
Tuesday, March 10.lt.

The Senate npeut another busy half
day , considering the Appropriation
bills aud the various reports of com-

mittees. The law-makin- g wheels
were kept steadily In motion until 12

o'clock, when the secretary's desk
was clear of further work for the
upper boueer

Senator Rice reported type --written
copies of Senator Lyman's bill for im-

proving Hilo streets, the bill author-
izing the Minister of the Interior to
make certain leases and the Appro-
priation bill for salaries and pay
rolls.

From the Miscellaneous Commit-
tee, Senator Horner presented the fol-

lowing report on Items of the Appro-
priation from current receipts:

"Under the item of 'Incidental,
Civil and Crimiual Expenses,' there
are so many calls fur expenditures,
which are ly neceary, that
we 'o not see any way to make a re-

duction of the item aud would there-
fore recommend that it pass bL $30- .-
000.

'We have considered the item of
$18,000 for 'Detective Service' with
the Attorney-Gener- al and would re
commend a reduction ot $2000 making
me item 3io,uuu.

"We flud that the 18000 for Ihe
'Support of Citizens' Guard,' includes
the guard of the islands of Oahu,
Maui, Hauail and Kauai, and believ-
ing that iu the cltizeus' organizations
rests the safety of the community, we
recommend that tbe item pass at the
original amount of $8000.

SoDator Waterbouse wanted to
know what bia Committee on Educa-
tion was to do with the report of. the
Board of Education. It was ordered,
printed. Mr Waterhouse also report-
ed that the Miscellaneous Committee
recommended that tbe shortage of
1895 in the Marshal's department be
settled by a resolution presented by
the Attorney -- General.

Iu answer to Senator McCandless'
questions concerning the taxes paid
oy aiuerent corporations, Minister
Damon said he' had tbe required in-
formation, but he did not deem It
proper matter for publication. Mr.
McCandless asked the necessity of
secrecy, and was told that It was
thought best not to make the figures
public, but the committee could nave
them if necessary. Senator Baldwin
concurred in this idea and the matter
was dropped.

The following special committees
were announced by President Wilder:
Opium bill Senators Brown, Horner,
Schmidt, Lyman ami Houkiug.

Internal Taxes bill Senators Mc-
Candless. Baldwin. Brown. Wlle.nx
and Northruo.

Tbe bill relating to wash houses and
laundries, also Senator Lyman's bill
regarding the streets of Hilo, passed
their final reading.
The Appropriation bill to provide for

salaries and pay rolls came up for the
uuai reauing. Tne amendments were
more numerous than was anticipated.
Minister Smith aked that the salary
of the First Clerk of the First Circuit
be increased from $3000 to $3600. This
wad suggested in order to carry out
the system of grading the various
clerkships. The item pa-e- d at $3600,
with only two dissenting votes Sena-
tors Hocking and McCandlets.

Senator Baldwin then aakel that
salary of the Clerk of the Second Cir-
cuit be placed at $1800 for the period:
passed.

Senator McCandless wanted to know- -

why the police salaries could not be
cut down below $140,000. The Attor-
ney General explained that the greiter
portion of the extra $40,000 was occa-
sioned by the mouuled police. Mr.
McCandless believed the mounted
patrol a valuable adjunct, and made
no further objection, hut suggested
that with these men In the outskirts
Ihe force of police In town might
be cutdowu.

Minister King asked that the ap-
propriation for the Honolulu Fire
uepartmeut be increased to $41,400.
The object was to increase theoaianes
of seven hosemen from $40 to $50 a
month. The request was made at thesuggestion of the Fire Commissioners.
Passed.

Cou-.Merab- discussion arose over
the item of $13,200 for Government
electric lighta. 8euator McCandless
believed the lighta would give better
catisfaction and be maintained at a
beaperrate if run by a corporation.

II was during the discussion on this
item that Minister Damon gav a few
(minted remarks on the necessity of

in conducting the afTUira of
the Government during the next two
years. Money might be anurooriated
promiscuously, but the pay-da- y was
sure to come. The Legislature must
oursue a most conservative rouhh in

' I dea'ing out its money. The electric



3 I- -

lighting Item was referred to the Mis-

cellaneous Committee.
After reading the flnal sections, the

bill wi referred to the Printing Com-xnite- ee

for revision.
Adjourned.

House of Representatives.
Minister Damoureplie I to questions

propounded on the previous day relat-
ing to changes in the valuation and
se'xmpnt of property by the Board
or Equalization, by presenting to the
Houte the minutes of the Board relat
ing to the Mibjeot, aud also printed
rules in frce at the pie-e- ut time.

Rep Richards reported the bill re-

garding the preservation of records
anil d kets ot district magistrates,
typewritten.

R-- p Kamauoha propounded the
following queetions to the Miuieter of
the Interior:

"Fint Is it the iutention of the
Government to introduce any more
Chiue-- e or Japanese laborers into tue
country?

"Second If so, please state to the
Hou-- e the number it is proposed to
introduce.

"I-- j there not now enough labor in
the country to satisfy the demands of
the sugar aud rice plantations ami
other industries, without introducing
more?

The Cabinet is requested to sUte
what it intends to do in the matter of
labor."

Senate bill No. 4, relating to amend-
ments to the Laud Act, was brought
forward.

Minister Cooper moved that the bill
pass its Becond reading.

Rep. Richards said that he expected
more information. Tue House had
postponed consideration because more
time had been asked for the consider
ation of the bill. If the motion made
by Minister Cooper was the only
additional information the Executive
had to introduce, then the only thing
to do was to adopt the report of the
committee.

Rep Rycroft said that the Land Act
bad been passed six months hgo.
There had bten no change in condi
tions since that time. The part which
it was proposed to change had been
thoroughly gone over aud discussed
then. When the bill was pastd,
atrangerr here who had heard that th?
natives had been and were being
robbed of their lauds thought that
this matter of giving them free land
was one of Jhe best things that had
ever been done for the country.

Minister Cooper bail remarked that
an oversight had been mad by the
Government; clearly there was a bis
oversight. The Ministers were all
present during the discussion of the
bill. The conditious had not changed
and until then the bill should be
allowed to stand as it is When a
ui mi settles on a homestead it will
not he fixed up for ulm. lie must
expeud both energy and money ami
should not be hampered. CoutiuUi'-l- y

jwtilions weie comiug in for a re-

duction in the purchase price of the
lauil. The native Hawaiians are
forced to work much haider for their
money now than in the olden timet-- .

Mr. Rycroft was in favor of giving
them two years' time for a good trial
under the conditions of the Land Act

R--p WliKtoa. waa'-- d to know if
Ine Ministers proposed to introduce
any further information. If they did
not then the House should proceed
with tn matter.

Mioiiter Cooper said that the peti-
tion for more time did not come from
the Ministers' side. Some one of the
members of the Houue proposed that
consideration be postponed on account
of the absence of Attorny-Genera- l

Smith. He regretteti to find himself
representing the whole Cabinet as
againr-ttb- report of the committee.
The t'thinet aud President bad held
anoitier meeting and had decided
unanimously to urge the passage of
the bill. The matter of the oversight
in thf law had been a surprise to the
Executive. Knowledge had come
about in this way, Mr. Bolte had
written an article for one of the Ger-
man newspapers in which he had
stated that land would be dealt out
to o'eigue's free o' rent and taxes.
He whs called to task and said that
he hd simply echoed the law on th
matter. TJou examination it was
found that Mr. Bolte was correct.
The change was reconsidered almost
imme liately.

R-- p. Rycroft said hat he must have
been misinformed if the Minister was
correct in what he said. He nndei-etoo- d

that Mr. Bolte had written as
au inducement to German laborers to
come into the country. He did not
think that it wo intended that Ger-
mans would come into the country
and fettle at once on the land.

Minister Cooper was sure that the
House had confidence in the Execu-
tive regarding the good of the Hawal-ian- s.

That was one of the principal
points before the Executive at all
times. He believed that, under the
present law, the native Hawaiians
would become beneficiaries of the
Government. He was sure that none
would be iu favor of placing them-
selves in such a position. It would
woik as a detriment instead of a bene-
fit. The rent at the uppermost would
be very small. The appraisement
would be on the basis of eight acres of
good laud or sixteen acres of second-clas- s

land. Valuation on the best
land could hardly be imagined more
than $100. At 4 percent, this would
be $4 a year at the higbect. The value
of a man's possessions is in accordance
with what he has expended on them.
The previous homestead law was a
very gratifying one, and yet the
amendment proposed would not make
the present law nearly as hard to
bear By making conditions so that
a small sum wou'a have to be paid by
the holders of homesteads, the incen-
tive toward making a good home
would be increased because something
of value has been expended ou it.

Surveyiug and laying out roads was
another matter to be considered. This
cost money, and it was the fear of the
Executive that by granting entirely
free land the law would become a
dead letter.

Rep. Rycrott said that it was true
the holders of homesteads would be
exempt from taxation, but he thought
they would be for a year or two until
they get started.

Rep. Kamauoha had been looking
at the last sections of the Land Act
and found that, after twenty years,
there wonld be a revaluation of the
land. After that time, as he under-
stood it, 4 per cent, would be placed
on the land. A great many of the

representatives were not fully in-

formed on the provisions of the Land
Act; Rep Kamauoha moved that the
bill pass its second reading. He also
suggested that, in the interval, the
members of the House read up on the
Act

Rep. Kamauoha further remarked
that the Government rould cut go on
building roads and making improve-
ments on the lands proposed for
homestead if no taxe were forth-
coming. Each person holding such
land should contribute something to
the Government. It might be a good
thing for the Attorney-Gener- al to be
present during the third reading of
the bill.

Rep. Hanuna said he was of the
opinion Rep Kainfuoua was wrong
iu the matter of taxes not being paid
until after twenty .years. As he un-
derstood it, just as soou as land is
taken up the taxes begin to ruu He
did not tbiuk that the passage of the
report of the committee to table the
bill would embarrass the Government
very much, but since he thought the
bill proposed a good one he would
second the motion of Minister Cooj ei
that the bill pas its second reading.

Rep Rycroft did not think it a wise
thing to oppose any measure coming
from the Executive. They weie re-

sponsible men aud on the qui vive for
the interests of the country. They
should be held iti coufideuce by the
House. However, he was very much

that the oversight had been
made by the Executive, particularly
since the part it wus now proposed to
amend was treated so exhaustively.
Mr. Rycroft did not think it a good
thing to allow any one to have laud
entirely free. It was a good thing for
each homesteader to pay something
for what he has.

Rep. Ricbarns was not yet ready for
the question. He did not thoroughly
uuderstaud the Act and moved that
cousidetatiou be postponed uutil
Wednesday. He dirt not see any rea-
son why more time should not be
grauted for the consideration of a
mutter so important aud ng.

Rep. Bond asked Miuister Cooper if
the bill introduced as au amendment
was not out of fear of too many for-
eigners comiug into tlie country. "

Miuister Cooper replied in the nega
tive, and added that the law as it now
stands would result iu the occupancy
of a very few lots and would tend to
kill the law itself. There would be no
money forthcoming for surveys, roads
aud other improvements. The tweutj-yea- r

limit was for the protection of
the homesteaders. One valuatiou
would be set at the begiuning of the
term and could not be changed until
tiie expiratlou.

Rep Bond wanted to kuow if every
on holding laud valued not above
$300 was exempt from taxation.

Minister Cooper replied tnat such
was a fact If that was the only pos-ses-i- ou

of the owner theu no taxes
would be lequired, but if other was
owned then each would simply act us
an asset.

The motion of Rep: Richards, to
postpone consideration of the bill
until Wednesday, carried unani-
mously.

House bill No. 5 came up for third
reading

Rep. Rycroft opposed the passage of
t'f bill, without the amendment K

Hilo and W&Uuku is the
places for the safe keeping of records
and dockets of district magistrates.
Toe records and dockets of Hawaii
should go to Hilo aud those of Maui to
WuiiuKu. They would be ot no ac
count iu Honolulu. If this thing of
bringing everything to Honolulu
should be kept up it would result
finally that one could not breathe
unless first coming to Honolulu.

Rep. Rycroft moved that the matter
be referred to a select committee. The
Speaker chose Reps. Ryerofi, Kamau
oha aud Richards to act.

Under suspension of rules Rep.
Kamauoha propounded the following
questions to the Minister of Foreign
Anairs:

"Firt Please state the number of
Japanei-- e aud Chinese that have been
brought Into the country as laborers
during the two years ending Decem-
ber 31, 1895, to supply sugar planta
tious and other industries.

"Second How many Chinese and
Japanese have departed during the
lat. two years?"

Rep Kamauoha stated that the
reason lor asking ttie questions was
because no reports had come from the
immigialion authorities, and
House was groping around in
dark.

House adjourned at 11:45.

A. J.

WAS EXONERATED.

the
the

Smith Did Not Commit In
tentional Forgery.

United States Commissioner Hea-coc- k

has given A. J. Smith a com-

plete exoneration of the charge of
forgery preferred against him by
Cashier Burns of the Sub-Treasur- y,

says the San Francisco Bulletin of
recent date. Smith was arrested
for having, as alleged, forged the
name of another A. J. Smith to a
treasury draft for $1,875 which he
had received through the mail from
the department at Washington.
At the preliminary examination
the defendant proved that he was
in the employment of the depart-
ment and had sent in a claim for
services rendered. When the draft
arrived addressed to him, appar-
ently, he observed that it was not
for the amount he had demanded
and he made all due inquiry as to
whether there was any other A. J.
Smith for whom it might be in-
tended. Failing to learn that there
was and acting on the advice of
several customs officials he went to
the Sub-Treasu- ry, had the draft
cashed and signed his own name
to it. Commissioner Heacock
thought Smith had taken 'more
than ordinary care in the matter
and said he took pleasure in dis-
missing the charge.

Police circles have been in a
Btate of excitement during the past
week on account of the interesting
caees tnat have come to light.
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HILO RIFLEMEN BEATEN.

360 Points as Against 421 Made by
Company B.

Men Very .Much Dlsrusted with.
Score DeclilInK Match Will

Como Off Soon.

the

The Hilo riflemen are good but
the boys of Company B are better
when it is a question of puncturing
the bull's-ey- e and making it feel
uncomfortable bj-- close shots
around the edges.

As soon as the Knau hauled
alongside her wharf yesterday the
news was noised abroad that the
Hilo learn had made 360 points in
the shoot of last baturday as
against 421 of the Company B
men, who shot first in the match.

The individual scores are as fol-

lows:
H. C. Austin.- - 445454444 5- -43

Ott . Rose 4 34445443 439
J. M. H-rri- ng 44 434 4 4 4 43-- 3S
Peter Gibb 4 45442543 3 38
A. M. Wilson 434432454 437
E. D Baldwin 3 35443445 2-- 37
Alex. Valentine.. 443343344 436
P. McRae 3 44344433 335
N. C. Willfonc 4 54433440 334
J. R. Wilson 2 44422200 323

Total 360

In a letter received from Hilo it
was stated that the shooting was
the worst ever done by the Hilo
team.

The teams are anxious to shoot
off the deciding match as soon as
possible, but it is thought hardly-probabl- e

that they will be able to
do it before April 25th.

Following ib what the Hilo Trib-
une has to say about the shoot:

"After several days this match at
last came off on the afternoon of
Wednesday, March 4th. The wind
waB contrary as possible and the
results were a poor shoot and a
poorer score. Captain H. C. Aus-
tin scored the highest, 43. Only
ten bull's-eye- s were made."

tm

HILO NEWS ITE3IS.

Now that Pele has begun shaking
the neighboring country, a fresh
burst of activity may be expected
in a short while.

T. W. Rawlins, of Honolulu, is
in town. He is satisfied that Hilo
has a future, and it is not unlikely
he will enter business here as a
manufacturer of soap.

David Nape, school teacher in
Puna, has resigned and left for
Honolulu, where he has entered
the Hawaiian Government baud.
Nape is a very good musician, and
was lormerly a member oi the
Royal Hawaiian Band.

The Waiakea mill has added
another improvement in the shape
of a revolving cane cutter. The
machine is somewhat similar to the
cane-shredde- r, and is manufactured
by Smith, of Glasgow, Scotland.
It cuts the cane into small pieces,
and, by its revolving apparatus,
saves the labor of six men every
twenty-fou- r hours.

Father Conrady, who was lately
in Hiio, and who was for eight
years the resident leper apostle on
Molokai, has received letters from
friends in Hongkong which contain
graphic accounts of the misery and
deplorable condition of the leper
colony of Canton, China, where
he expects soon to reside. There
are a large number of lepers in that
citv. Hilo Tribune.

REV. EMERSON'S MISSION.

Marries Lady Artist of Talent in
Roxbury, Mass.

Miss Eugenie Homer, daughter
of the late Thomas J. Homer of
Roxbury, and Rev. Oliver Pomeroy
Emerson, were married yesterday
afternoon in the Roxbury Unitar-
ian Church, when, despite the in-

clement weather, the audience
room was packed.

Messrs. T. J. Homer, Sidney
Homer, George B. Eliot, J. Hazard,
Frank Brewster, George Clark,
Herbert S. Harding and Frederick
S. Coffin acted as vshers, and pre-
ceded the bridal couple to th pul-
pit, where Dr. DeNormandie read
the marriage service.

Rev. J. W. Forbes of Peace Dale,
R. I., was best man. The bride
waB gowned in white corded silk,
en train, with chiffon garniture,
and wore a short veil of tulle,
edged with Honiton lace, thrown
back from the face. Her bouquet
was of Catherine Mermet roses.
She is an artist as well as a very
talented girl in general. She was
given away by her brother, Mr.
Joseph W. Homer.

A reception followed at the
bride's home on Winthrop street,
where among the many beautiful
gifts was a work of art from St.
Gaudens, the eminent sculptor,
who is a brother-in-la- w to thet
bride. .

The groom is secretary of the
Hawaiian Board of Missions, and
the future home of Mr. and Mrs.
Emerson will be in Honolulu.
They will go abroad on their wed- -

Jding tour. Boston Herald.
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It. D. MON'EV.
FRANK J. CANNON.

G. WELLINGTON.
ARTHUR

FOUR NEW UNITED STATES SENATORS.
Wellington is .Maryland's new senator, Honey will succeed Senator George, of

Mississippi, in and Cannon and Brown are Utah's first senators.
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TOBACCO

Hollister & Co.,
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

THEIR

SMOKERS' ARTICLES IN

AND THEIR

Smoking Stands. Cheap,

PATTERNS AND PRICES
Of the following dress goods will be sent to

any address on request, viz.
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GOOD

FABRICS
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direct from Paris,

In checks and

NICE TINTS.

NAVY BLUE and GREY SERLIES,

Imported

"LOVELY DESIGNS.

stripes,

Just the thing foi
and riding

Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

L. d. KERR,

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL

walking
SKIRTS.

All

P.O. BOX 306

STOCKTON,

UNDBB THE MANAGBMKNT OF

n. r. ?. clisz, u!ki pt ia. 0. a. euhlzs, ami. njtdix 010. e. am, Buhtu vizttm.
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PRIVATB HOSPITAL for the CARB and TBBATMHNT of MENTAL tad NERVOUS
DISBASES, MORPHINK and COCOAINE HABITS. -

THE Proprietary Institution known as The Pacific H apltal is especially deroted to the earetreatment of Mental and Nerronn Disease. The batldinps are ciicioag and comfort-abt-
having been constructed or the accommodation of orrr 200 patients, and they are pltuantlysituated in the suburbs of Stockton, and surrounded by attractive erouuds of acre in extent,

with cultivated gardens and pleuant walks. Iu advantages oyer public institutions In facility ofadmission and procuring extra accommodations, if n quired, areobvioua. For terms and otherparticulars apply to the Management. KEFEKKN'CKS:
l)B. L. C.LaNS.... .Han Francico f I1r R H . Prmmn a., v..n.i,M
Db-- II. Mats ..S. F. t. Inn. Asylum Db. E. H. Woolsbt. Snr.S. P. Co.. ml Oakland
Da Bobt. A. McLiiji San Francisco Hospital
Ub, I. S.Trrca San Francisco Da. W. U. Thobx San Jose

Dm. Q. A. Sulbtliijt, Napa, late Supt. SUte Insane Asylosa. It0-t-
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Honesty
You read' our advertisements

from week to week. You rea7

others. All leave more or less im

pression on your mind. Startling

bargains are told of here and there,

and yet our plain statement of

honest facts and prices have made

us what we are today, the

EADING
FURNITURE DEALERS

We want vour trade, and solicit

your trade on these grounds only:

that you will find everything as

represented. When we say our

prices are the lowest, they

are the lowest. ""When we

say joVr goods Jare better! madejwe
know' it,; and &b- - do'. you.WhenS
there isladefect'.'.inja'lpiece of,tour

Furniture, wei'tell yoitfif Itiescapes"
us, we want;you to'. tell '.us. lCon-siderjthe- se

things in Luying.Come;;
and see us. r It is worth considerable

to feel confidence '.in the man you

are dealing with, and our 20 years

experience and dealings with 'the
public should be evidence enough

that we are selling

Honest Goods

Honest Prices.

That everything is just

New Goods continually
from the manufacturer.

.3

as we state It.
arriving oirect

HOPP&CO.
Furniture Dealers,

CORXEU KINO AX1 BETHEL STS.

i
TISSUE PAPER
A new lot of Tissue Paper, Flower Mate-

rials now on hand, comprising

DENNISON'S -:- - CREPE

Plain Tissue Papers.
Covered Wire and Tubing,
Higgins and Columbia Paste,
Violet Lieaves and Petals.
Daisy and Roe Leaves,
Card Board Frames and Boxes;

Also a fresh Supply of

Artists' Materials.
Picture Frames made to order at 'Frisco

prices.

KING BROS.,
HOTEL STREET.

J. 5. WALKER,
General Atent the Hawaiian Islands,

111 lue Mil
Alliance Assurance Company,
Alliance Marino and General Insur-

ance Company.

WILHELMA OF MADGEBURG

8un Life
Canada,

AT- -

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Insurance Company

Scottish Union and National Union.

of

Room 12, Spreciels' Block, oWJ-- j
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Short Sassion in the Senate
Yesterday.

SENATOR HOLSTER' SITS TODAY.

The House GetH Down to 'Work Litnd
Bill Discussed Active Mr. Rob-

ertson Ietter from Auditor Laws.
The Great Seal Comes Up Today.

Seventeenth Daj.
Wednesday, March 11.

The first liiiines on the Seimte
calendar watt the consideration of the
following communication from Audit-

or-General Laws:
"I have twice protested to your

honorable body against the payment
of 'Expenses of the Legislature' with-
out previous approval by the Auditor-Genera- l,

as being contrary to the pro-

visions of Section 19 of the Audit Act.
In view of the fact that the appropria-
tion of $15 000 for the exptns-- 8 of the
present session has become law by
publication today, witnout any pro-
vision exempting such expeure from
approval by me before payment, and,
in anticipation ot a pursuance of for-

mer methods in regard to their pay-
ment, which have been plainly con-
trary to law, I would respectfully
request a formal expression by the
Legislature fqr record in the Audit
office, on the legality of such pro-
ceeding.

"I would say that, before passage
of the appropriation, I suggested to
the Minister of Finance the insertion
of a clause in the Act exempting such
expenses from approval by the Audito-

r-General, if such was the inten-
tion of your honorable body; but, as
no such clause appears in the Act, I
frelfonudto make this communica-
tion in order to determine my courre
in the matter of this appropriation.

"An immediate reply is earnestly
requested "

Senator Baldwin moved that the
communication be referred to the
Judiciary Committee. Senator Water
house moved that the matter be
referred to the Executive.

The Minister of Finauce said he had
always held that any Act which the
Legislature passed should have prece-
dent over any other Acts on the
statute books, and he as Minister of
Finance had no right to eay whether
or no the bills should be paid. It was
his business to pay the money aud
say nothing. KeDator Waterhouse
withdrew his motion and Senator
Baldwin's motion was carried.

Senator Rice reported flnal copies of
the Act empowering the Minister of
the Interior to make certain leases.

Senator Horner presentea the report
of the Miscellaneous Committee, in
which they recommended that the
Attorney-Gener- al bring in a resolu-
tion authorizing the Marshall's de-

partment to write off" the deficiency of
1890 to profit and loss. The report of
the committe was adopted.

Minister Damon introduced the bill
relating to licenses for first reading.
Referred Printing Committee. House
bill No 1 was taken up for thhd lead
ing. Tbi" is the bill authorizing the
Minister of the Interior to make a
ceruin class ot leases. The bill passed
the third reading by unanimous vote.

Senator McCaudless called aiteu
tion to the fact that Senator-ele- ct

Holstein had arrived and might re-

ceive the oath of office. As Mr. Hoi
stein's credentials were not prepared,
the ceremonies attending his taking
his seat were deferred, and the Senate
adjourned to the usual hourThurclay

House of Representatives.
.Minister Cooper presented the fol-

lowing answers to the questions of
Rep. Kamauoha regarding Chinese
and Japanese laborers arriving in and
leaving the cpuntry :

Interesting Statistics.
"Arrival of Chinese laborers during

the period two years ending Decem-
ber 31, 1895, 1084.

"There is no record of the number
of Japanese coming into the country
since the 24th of June, 1894, in this
office. Details in regard to Japanese
immigration since that time may be
found in the Bureau of Customs.

" The total number of arrivals of
Japanese under the convention of 18S6
were 23,071 men, 5487 women; con-
tracts expired, 18,620 men, 4389
women; yet to expire, 4451 men, 109S

women.
"January 1, 1895, there were 2609

Chinese laborers on plantations.
"Arrivals during the year 1895,

1034.
" Departures of Chinese during the

year 1895, 1131 men, 46 women.
"Total number of Japanese on

plantations January 1, 1895, 11,487
men anu um women.

' Arrivals between January 1st aud
November 14th, 1567 men, 371 women.

"Number of Japanese departing
January 1st and November 14th, 1178
men and 349 women.

"Total remaining November 14th,
11.876 men. 1166 women."

Ren. Kamauoha was in favor of
getting a report from the Customs
department, as .suggested in the an
swers oi Minuter trooper, misanouio
be consiaereo" With tbeTeportT'of Min-
ister Cooper in order to arrive at some
definite idea reganiinn tne immigra
tion or the time specified. Rep.
Kamauoha was sure that it would
take a long time before the Custom
House would make reply

Rep. Rycroft said that uo questions
asked or tne various uepartments oy
the House had ever beeu delayed ru
the matter of answers for over twenty
four hours.

Rep. Kamauoha moved that the
answers of the Minister of Foreign
Affairs be refeired to the Printing
Committee for translation and print-
ing.

Minister Cooper Explains.
Minister Cooper aid that the re-ti-- to

frnm fhp f!rmtoms dcnartmcnl
and his own would not be on the same
thing exactly. His answers dealt
with the laborers alone, while the
figures of the Custom House would
give tbe total number of immigrants
whether labmers or not. A large
number of Chinese had come into the
country on six months' residence

'"W'.?lJBI'fv

-- T- -- wrT muc n
ponds These were uot laborers. A
combined reprtof tbe Interor, For-
eign and Customs departments wa
nece-sar- y to procure a reliable report
on the number of immigrant.

Rep. Rycroft aked Minister Cooper
if the Government could nut furuisb a
complete tepoi t without gettiug the
figures of tbe three department sug
gested.

Minicter Cooper said thata com-
bined was necevary.

R-- p. Itycroft that the rec-lst-

tfo ntH oul do awy with all this,
and all ot the labor co.uiijir into tli.--
country could be figured up without
bu mucn irouoie.

The matter -- was referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations to
collect the reports of the different de-
partments interested and report.

Auditor General Complains.
Tbe following communication was

received from Auditor-Genera- l Laws:
"To the mmber of the Legislature

of the Republic of Hawaii Gentle
men:

"I have twice formally Drotested
to our honorbl bodv against the
payment of "Expenses ol tne Leeisla
ture ' without previous approval by
the Auditor-Genera- l, as bring con
trary to the provisions or S ton 19 of
tbe Auditor. In view of the fact that
the appropriation of $15 000 for the
expenses of the present session has
become law by publication today,
witnout any provision exempting
such ex( euse f om approval by me
Deiore payment, and lu anticipation of
a pursuance of former methods in
regard to their payment, which have
been plainly contrary to law, 1 would
respectfully reqaest a formal exuies
Bion by the Legislature for record in
the audit otnee, on the legality of
such procrediug.

"L would ray that before passage of
the appropriation I suggested to the
Minister oi finance the insertion of a
clause in tbe Act exempting sucti ex
penses from approval by the Auditor-Gener- al,

if such was the intention of
your honorable body, but as no such
clause appears in the Act, 1 feel forced
to make this communication in orrier
to determine my course in the ai ttter
of this appropriation.

"An immediate reply is earnestly
requested "

Communication referred to the
Joint Committee on Finauce.

A communiedtiou'from tbe Senate
annouueed passage on third reading o
House bill No 3, relating to l'tuutiriei
and washhouse-- ; also Senate bill for
improvement of Hilo streets passed
third reading.

Rep. Richards reported House bill
No. 6 printed and ready for distribu
tiou.

Rep. Rubertson re orted for the
Committee on ureal Seal. Altera
tiou had been made in accordance
with certain criticisms.

Rep. llvcrott made a report of tbe
special committee on the pieservati u
of dackets and records of district
magistrates, recommeuding several
changes.

Homestead Laws.
The bill relating to homesteads

came up for discuxtiou with the re- -

of the committee to nave sameftort on the table.
Attorney-Gener- al Smith moved

that the bill pass its second readiug.
The same objections ma e in the
House had been made in the Senate
but the latter branch of the Legis-
lature had finally deemed the pro-
visions of the hill sound aud had pass-
ed it. Mr Smith did not think that
hardship would be a result of the bill

it pass. To his mind it would
work a great amount of good aud
would make the laud more valuable
to the holders thereof. There seemed
to he a ttrent eal of force iu the
argument that the status would he
bettered More 1 bought would be
expended on he occupancy of land if
the homesteaders were required to do as
the amendment to the Laud Act pro-
posed. Under tbe preent law though

persons would take up land for a
little while, get tired an I then move
out. Nothing had been put into tbe
land and nothing was theietokeep
them.

Rep. Robertson was very much in
favor of alopting the report of the
committee. The $300 exemption law
would uot work. According to tbe
provisione a man must build a house
up the land he occup!es,before the ex-
piration of two years." Any kind of
a uouse would cost at least 13000.
Then a man would h..ve his house aud
bis land together as his property. The
re-u- lt would be that, taking tbe house
and lot together he would have to pay
taxes for the value of the same which
would be over $300.

Attorney General Smith said that
he had seen certain houses on Hawaii
that had been built for $50.

Rep. Robertson said that that was
the fault of the Government. They
were hamnered liv the monev thev
had to pay on the laud, and were un-
able to expend more than $50 on their
nouses.

Attorney Geueial Smiih said that,
in cae of uecessity, a houre could be
built for $5 or $10

Rep. Robertson said that he had
enough of these kind of houses, if such
they could be called It would be
found a difficult matter to- - build a
bouse for very much less than $300

Hep. Robertson continuing, said
that if the conditions of the present
law were insisted on the homestead rs
would have their hands full. Their
cash would be exhausted, aud tbey
would be unable to pay taxes, as was
Proposed by the amendment to tbe

One nbjeotiou had not
been enlarged upon. The appraite-me- ht

of land every tweiity years was
Simply a tax n industry and develop
tnent. Tb- - more valuable land b-c-

the mre would be required in
tbe line of taxes Becsu-- e tbe Senate
had seen fit to pass the. bill was no
reason why the House -- hould concur
in such action. Mr. RoberUou bad
spoken with one Senator who had
voted for tbe bill, aud had found that
he was now sorry for doing so.

Rep Rycroft agreed with Rep.
Robertson iu the idea that the action
of the Senate should have nothing to
do with the iou;e. Tne Uouse was
made up of the representatives of the
people, aud should act as such. The
House had got credit for doing tome
go"d for the Hawaiians by passing the
Land Act, ana now it was proposed lo
do away with it inside of six months
fromdate of passage of the bill. Mr.
Rycroft supported Rep. Robertson's
motiou to table the bill.

Rep. Kamauoha favored an indefin
ite postponement of the bill, but he
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would second Rep. Robertson's motion
to adopt the report of rtie committee
If tne bill were laid on the table it
eould b- - lifteii up agnin for cousidera-ti- o

i, but if it wte indefinitely post-
poned it woul i be effectually killed.

Rep. Robertson withdrew his mo-
tion to aiiopt the committee's report
andstcondei Rep. Kamauoba's motion
for indefinite postponement.

Hnue Bill No. 5, relating to dockets
anil .ecords of district magistrates
pas-e- l third with amend-
ments.

Rep. Robertson moved that the re-

port ot the committee on Great Seal
be brought up on the order of the day
for Thursday. Carried

From Minister King;.

The Minister of the Interior sent iu
his an-we- rs to tne questions of Rep.
Kamauoha a- - 'o low:

" First que-tio- n Is the Government
thinking of se niiug for and hringiug
in more Chines and Japauese laoor-er-e,

and if so it is requested to iuform
this House a-- to tbe number it is in-
tending to bring in?

"Answer to the first question The
Government has no present intention
pf introducing Japauese- - laborers un-
der the provisions f the labor couven
tion between this country and Japan.

"The method of introducing Jap-
anese laborers outside of the said
labor convention is as follows:

" Parlies desiring such laborers ap-
ply t- - the Board of Immigration for
approval or allowance of labor con-
tracts for the number ot laborers they
desire. T e Board of Tmmigratiou iu
consult ttion with the Executive
Council decides upon such application.

"It canuot bo said therefore ihtthe Goerumeut has auy definite i i

teution of introducing more Japanese
laborers. such matters are only
deci led upon application.

"The same procedure is followed in
regard to applications for the intro-
duction of Chinese laborers.

"Second questiou Are there not a
sufficient number of laborers in the
country at the present time for the
work of sugar and rice plantations
anil other enterprises, without the
Government procuring any more
laborers? It is fuitable that the Cab-
inet should iuform this House as to
their Ideas in relation to this question
as to laborer

"Reply to the second question The
Government is nut iu possession of
information which would enable it to
answer this questiou, nor has it means
of acquiring such information which
are not iu the possession of this
House.

"Judging from the experience of the
pa-- t. aud the present aud prospective
development of agricultural euiei-pri-e- -,

together with the constant de
par'ure of the cNss of persona for their
own couutrles, it seems probable that
future additions to this cla-- s of labor
will be required.

"J. A. King,
"Minister of the Interior."

House adjourned at noon.

WHY NOT LIVE A CENTURY?

"In the coming time," said a famous
English poet "a man or woman eighty or
one huimred years old will be more
beautiful than the youth or maii'en
of twenty, as ihe up.- - fruit rs more
beautiful and fragrant than the 'green.
These ripe men and women will have no
wrinkles on the brow, no grey hair, no bcut
and 'eebltj bodies. On tbe contrary tbey
will have perfect hearing, ciea ejesigat,
son nd teeth, elastic stfep. and mental vigor."

Does this ;ouml abiurd and impossible?
Why should it? People over one hundred
years old are frequently met with in these
days, as they have been as far as human
records go back. A man i of no real value
until heis past fifty and gained control of
his passions and acquired some practical
wisuom. After that ue ought to have from
fifty to seventy-fiv- n working years before
him. Who so dies alio, tot one hundred(br violence) dies of his own folly or that
of his ancestors. Onejchief thing, however,
we must learn. What is it? Take an
illustration such as we see multitudes of
on eve'y side.

Mr. Richard Legatteof New Bohncbroke.
near Boston, Lincolnshire, is a man now
somewhat over seventy. He is a farmer,
well-know- n and highly respected in his
district. Iu the spring of 1891 he had an
attack of influenza from which he never
tully recuperated. The severe symptoms
passed away, ol course, but he remained
weak. No doubt food would have built him
up, provided he could have eaten and
digested it. Yet here wus the trouble, his
appetite was poor, nnd what little he to. k.
as a matter of necessity rather than' of
relish, seemed to act wrong with him. In--
steau or Riving uimBtrengtU it actually pro-
duced pain and distress in tbe sides, chest,
and stomach.

Then aRain which is a common ex-
perience he would feel a craving for some-
thing to eat, yet on sitting down to a meal,
in the hope to enjoy it, the stomach would
Middenly rebel against the proceeding, and
he would turn from tbe ttble without hav-
ing swullowed a mouthful.

Nothing could come of this but increasing
wekuess and it wasn't long before it was
all he could do to tUmmoo strength to walk
about. As for working on his farm, that
to bo sere, was not to be thought of. lie
hud k dootor attending him as vie should
expect. If the services of a leirned uiedi- -
al man are ever needed they must bo in

such a cae when i.ature seems to be all
broken up, and the machinery inns slow, as
cur family clocks do when we have for-
gotten to wind them at the usual hour.

Well. Mr. Leggate took the prescribed
medicines, but gotno better. Heasked the
doctor why that was and he appeared to be
puzzled for an answer at first. Naiurally
enough a doctor doesn't like to admit thai
his medicines are doing no good, because
he expects to be paid tor them ; and then
there is his professional pride, besides.

However he finally siid, "If my medi-
cines fail to make you better it is owing to
your age." That idea was plain as a pikes-
taff, and if the patient had never got any
better afterwards, why who could dispute

hat the d..ctor said ? Nobody, of course.
It would lookj st s though Mr. leggate
were really going to pieces from old age.
Kut meth ng Subsequently hannpned
which spoils that easy theory of the case.
V hat it was he tells us in a letter dated
February 3d. 1893.

"After doctoring several months with-
out receiving any benefit. ItieterminMl tn
try Mother Siegel's Curative 8vrnp. I got
a uumc kuui iur. vi. n. xiansen, i nemist,
New Bolingurote. After taking the syrup,
for a week 1 was much better, fhad a good
appetite, and what I ate digested and
strengthened me; and by the time I had
lasea two ooities i was icell and strong to
tier. oa my pablUh tuis statement if
yon think proper. (Signed) Uiehard Leg-Rate- .J'

So it proved, after all, that Mr. Leggate
was not suffering from old age at tttenty!
Xonicmd), bat from indigestion and dys-
pepsia. When Mother Kegel's great dis-
covery ronted that, he felt "well and strong
as ever."

Now for the moral: It is not Father Time
who mows people down thns early in life;
it is tbe Demon of Dyspepsia. Keep him
away, and barring accTaents von ma
live a century.

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PJUCMS.

WHDIlMf
Nuuano and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 134.

A Model Plant la not complete with-
out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power fro,
one CENTRAL Station? One gener
ator can furnish power to your Pumps
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 20

miles.
Electric power being used saves the

labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power Is available It
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM
PANT is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-

tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire. Ch;t..d
lers and all Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at
tentlon is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN. Manager.

Sugar! Sugar!- - Sugar!
If Sugar Is what you want usa

FERTILIZER
Hie Haw.iinn Fertilizing Company has

n.t revived er "Helen Brewer"
.n 7 ns Soft Phosphate Florida,

i.) T..;is Double Superphosphate,
jjo iurii Natural Plant Food,
25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also per " Martha Davis" and other
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash & Kainit

High-Gra- de Manures
To any an.fiysis always on hand or

made to order.

A. F. COOKE, Agent.

FOR RENT,
THE- -

Mill m ft
WITH CELLAR

IK THE

von Holt Block
King Street.

These premises adjoin the new store soon to
be occupied by W.W. Dimond. For parti-
culars, apply to the

Manager Hawaiian Gazette

COMPAXT, LIMITED,

Von Holt Block,

1 1

LIMITED,

Importers

. Hardware
--:

GENERAL

IB
We wish to call your at

tention to the following

goods just received from

England:

Sheet Zinc,
Bar Iron,
Anvils,
Fence Wire,
Hydraulic Jacks,
Rain Gauges,
Hubbuck's White Lead,
Hubbuck's White Zinc,
Sauce Pans,
Tea Kettles,
Fish Hooks,
Dog- - Chains,
Chamois Skins,
Razors, Etc., Etc.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld.
IMPORTERS,

I

Gasoline $3.25 per case,delivered.

HONOLULU

I r i!.
T. W. "WRIGHT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands In the

Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting

Line will meet with prompt attention.

P. O. Box 881.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Tbe Famous Tourist RoHte of tbe World.

la Connection y'th tbe Candian-AustraHa- a

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To AD Points ia tbe United States and

Canada, via Victoria and

Yaiicouver.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers fromYaBCO&vec

Tickets to All Points hi Japan. CWoa, India
and Around tbe World.

For tckets and general Isfomatlon aptly to

TiO.H.DAVnES&C0.,U.f
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Lkio

C. i 'ian Pacific Railway.

IT rfilliM
be Bi.mpiLL f i t m. m

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
iM Temt Street, - 8am Franelaco.

IN SITERTT-rTT- E DOLLARS

This coHeee Instructs" in Shorthand, Type
jwritlnr, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy,

all the English branches;
land everything pertaining to business foe
(full six Months. .We havt 16 teachers and
Civa individual instruction toall ourpuplls..

Has beenesiabhshed Hnder a thorougWyi
flualified Instructor. Tbe course te thorJ
sughly practical. Send for circular.

CS. HALEY, Secretary.

Typewriting and Copying.
MISS M. F. LEDEBEK,

Office Hawaiian ibstract and Title (V.,
Corner Fort and ilerchnnt .trots.

4211-- m

COLDS, COUGHS,

INFLUENZA,

SORE THROAT

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
"Will relieve the most dis-

tressing cough, soothe
the inflnmetl membrane,
loosen the phlegm, and
induce refreshing sleep,
for the cure of Croup,
"Whooping Cough, Sore

pig Throat, and all the pul-

monary troubles to which
the young are. so liable.

there is no other remedy so effect- -

ive as

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

A Record of nearly 60 years.

Gold Medals at the World's Chief Exposition.

2-- The name. Ayrr'ii Cherry Peetoral,
Is prominent nn the wrapper cud is blovra
in the class (it each Lottie. Take no cheap
Imitation.

Agents for Honolulu:

Hollister Drug Company, Ltd.v

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
THK WORLD OVER, THE BKCOO

NISED CODQK REM E Dr. IU ImmmM Ml
tbroufbout tne world lnd'oatu tti lnurtmabl tIim.

9f nrin cheiust3 sEtL it
Those who hav not already given It ft

trial ehould do o at once.
IS PALACE AKD COTTAQE ALIK B.PowU' Biluat

oi AntMcd U th old uiilunoxcilladCOUail RKUBOT.
lUUrniil throughout tn wholo clrtllied world pro.
elalmilt gnat worth.

THE PHLEGU IMMEDIATELY.
LOOSENS CODOU QUICSLY EELIEVKD.

8B TBADEMAKK AS ABOVE Of EACH WBVPPEB.

SM th word. "TbomM P.wll. B!ickfrUr Romd,
London. on tho Uotemment Stamp.

Befase Imitations. Ettabliihed ISM.

and FARMERS WHEN
SQUATTERS STORES SHOULD SOT OMIT TUM

COUGH EEJIEDr.

TOR A COUGH.
POWELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED.

"TrWR ASTHMA. INFLUENZA, Ac.

BY CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS
SOLD the AUSTRALIAN. NBW ZEA.

1AXD AND ClPE
EotUel.14d-ki:-3- J

Agenti for Honolulu:
Hollisterb7ug; Company, Ltd.

m. j. mi mm
CHL0R0DYNE.

flflail MM Qalv Geaolas.

QOUdHB.
QOLD8,

ASTHMA,

gRONOHlTrS.
Dr. J. Ctrflls Iriwit'i CblorodyM.

SIR W. PAGE WOOD
stated mibHely In court that Dr. J. COLUS
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVE2N
TOR of CHLORODYNE. that the whbta
story of tfce defendant Freeman was de
iitxrately untrue, and he regretted to sayjt
had been swera to. See The Times, July
13. 1864- -

Dr. J. CelHf Browne's Chlorodym
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ine sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous svstem whn
exhausted. Is the Great Specific

Dysentry, Diarrhoea.
The GenefaJ Board of Health. Lnnrtna.

report that K ACTS as a CHARM, oh
dose generally sufficient

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of diarrhoea."
Dr. J. Collis Browne's ChlorodyM

,1s tbe TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, Gout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collis .Browne's Cfclorodyne

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepay, Apisms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria.
IwportaHt CautIB.--Th- e Immeeaa

Sale of this Remedy has given rise to nzay
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B.JBvery .Bottle, of GwulMChleea-dyn- e
bears .en the Government Stamp th

name 'of the inventor, 'Dr. J. Comrow. Sold In bottles, is. iftd., as. qi,
and 4s. 6cL, by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer, '
J. T. QAVBNPORT.

33 Great Rassel street. Loadoa. W. C.

telii Mi iff works Co.,

LIMITED,

Esplanade, corner Allen and Fort streets.

HOLLISTER & CO., Agents.
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Any person who will allow the
publication of stories which tend to

reflect on the good name of a re-

spectable woman, is an arrant
coward and not possessed of the
first instincts of a gentleman. To

a man of .honor, virtue is its own
reward.

Mkmbebs of-- the House state that
they intend to work havoc in the
annronnation bills when tnev are
sent down from the Senate, and
even before consideration of the
bills is begun there has been an
attempt made to increase the sal-

aries of the officers of the House.
Economy is a good thing, but that
economy is best winch begins at
home.

Judging from the attempted tiff
in the Senate yesterday and pre-

vious events of a similar nature, it
would seem that the upper house
possesses some wonderfully touchy
members. The men who put chips
on their shoulders when criticism
is turned in their direction, are
liable to be in hot- - water most of

the time if they enter the political
arena.

If the American House of Rep-

resentatives has its way, Embassa-
dor Bayard will discover that it is
not his business as an American
representative to" point out what a
miserably poor country he is living
in. A man who criticises economic
measures when at home is to be
respected, but when, in a foreign
country, he goes out of his way to
cry down the national policy, pub-

lic censure and consignment to
oblivion is slight punishment in-

deed.

While Tve are not disposed to
criticise tne nonesty ol purpose
with which President Wilder se-

lected the members of the special
committee on the opium license
bill, it is a notable fact that those
who have, in the Senate chamber,
been outspoken against the bill are
not represented. The personnel of

the committee shows two hearty
advocates of the measure to be con-

sidered, three who have not put
themselves on record, and none
who have announced their oppo-
sition.

THE PROPOSED HOTEL.

The news that the first class,
modern hotel that has so long been
on the list of " long-fe- lt wants" is
to be a tangible realization of the
near future will be glad tidings to
many people of this country inter-

ested in increasing the tourist tra-

vel. And the number interested,
directly or indirectly, in tourist
travel takes in about all the popu-

lation of the islands. In the mind
--of the traveling public the hotel
accommodations constitute one of
the items in making
an itinerary. Unfortunately the
Hawaiian Islands cannot boast of
having a reputation for the high-

est grade of hotels. Why this
state of affairs exists we will
aiot attempt to say, but it is never-

theless a fact, and, when in the
face of an ardent advocate of the
Hawaiian Islands as a winter re-.so- rt,

there is thrust a searching
question as to our accommodations,
the poor man usually throws up
his hands. One reason for present
defects may be in tne failure of the
merchants to as they in-

tend to do under the new scheme
that is soon to be launched. Such
a combination as the one proposed
ought to assure success, and it is
not exaggerating the failings of
mankind for excellence in the sur-

roundings of their hotel homes, to
say that an hostlery, up-to-da- te in
all its appointments will bring
as much transient trade to
the Islands as an occasional
outbreak of the volcano. Science
and climatic surroundings count
for a good deal, but how many re-

sorts are there that attract crowds
of people simply by the high class

hotels. Cable or no cable, volcano
or no volcano; give Honolulu the
modern hotel and we "will get the
tourists:

MAKE THE FIGURES PUBLIC.

The next question Senator ss

should put to the Minis-

ter of Finance is, Why should the
books of the tax office be closed to
the public? It is indeed a most
extraordinary situation in which
tne people are placed. A measure
has been introduced to bring about
a more equitable apportionment of

the taxes of the country, and at the
very outset the public is practically
refused figures which wijl be of no
little assistance to individuals in
forming opinions. True, these
figures have been offered the repre
sentatives of the people for inspec-

tion, but the tax bill now before
the Legislature is a measure in
which ever' man who owns or erer
expects to own a dollar's worth of
property in this country, is direct
ly interested, and there ought not
to be one single item on the books
of the tax office that should not be
published in every paper in the
land if such a request were made.
The people have full confidence in
their representatives, but if there
is one question on earth in which
they are interested, and very prop-
erly so, it is in the methods of tax-

ation and the detail of the present
situation.

The Minister of Finance is ad
vancing a most excellent measure
in advocating a revision of taxes,
but he has made a grievous error
in giving the impression that the
items of the tax list are not onen
to the public. It is on just such
soil as this that seeds of un war-

ranted distrust thrive. And, fur-

thermore, the people of this coun
try cannot form an adequate idea
of the best line of action if the'
are barred from the figures which
alone can clinch their conclusions
and prove the' soundness of the
position the Executive has taken
in its recommendation. Let the
public have the figures if the
quest is made.

CUBAN'S RECOGNIZED.

re

These are bright days for the
patriots of Cuba if the general po-

licy of the United States, as indicat-
ed by late dispatches, is carried out.
No action on the part of the great
American Republic, except actual
participation in hostilities, could
do no more to inspire zeal among
the Cubans and a determination to
press forward to complete success
and absolute freedom from the
oppressive handof monarchy. The
resolution passed by the United
States Senate is practically a de-

claration of moral support; an
assertion by Congress, of what the
people have already given wide-

spread expression, that the sympa-
thies of the United States are with
the men who are fighting for
liberty. The vote by which the
resolution was passed was remark-
able. While it was anticipated
that belligerent rights would, sooner
or later, be granted, there has been
nothing to indicate that the politi
cal parties of the country would
join hands to such an extent as to
make the expression practically
unanimous.

Aside from the endorsement of
Republican principles, the action
of Congress is simply treating Spain
to a little of its own medicine. It
was Spain that first recognized the
Confederacy, hardly waiting until
the echoes of the guns of Fort
Sumter had died away. The recog-

nition of the Confederacy was dis-

tinctly an unfriendly act, and, on
the part of England and France,
as well as Spain, was simply a
strategic move to reap the benefit
derived from the possible dismem-
berment of the Union.

"What action Spain will take in
this affair is still a matter of con-

jecture. With the many thousand
men required to fight the Cubans,
it is not probable that it will make
any forcible demonstration of its
disapproval. The most that can
be done is to make the surround-
ings in Cuba, for United States
citizens particularly warm, and
judging from General Weyler's past
record, there will not be any short- -
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comings on this point. The United'
States has improved its opportuT,
nity to announce that it is with the'
separatists and is in a position to
assume all responsibility that may
accompany such an assertion. The
action of the Senate will be ap-

plauded throughout the United'
States and in every country where
the principles of republican free-

dom are established.

PUBLICITY ACCOMPANIES REPUB
LICANISM.

Further queries put by
quirer," which appear in
column, seem to
does not draw

"In- -

another
indicate that he

a distinction be
tween a republic and a form of
government conducted on the prin-
ciples of a close corporation. In.
the first place, he should remem
ber that in a true republic there
should be nothing, outside occa-

sional dealings with foreign pow-

ers, that is not open to public in-

spection, either through the medium
of the Legislature, the newspapers,
or the individual who may take
sufficient interest in the affairs of
the country to make a personal in-

vestigation.
The- - books of the tax office con-

tain a statement of the values of
the real estate and personal prop-
erty owned by every person or
corporation in the country, and it
is safe to say that the tax books in
this country do not contain a more
detailed statement of the private
affairs of our property owners than
ao tnose oi any town, county or
state in the United States. In
many cities and states of the
larger republic which Hawaii is
endeavoring to copy, the amount
of taxes paid by each person and
corporation is required to be pub-
lished in at least one newspaper each
year. By this means the people
know who is bearing the burden of
taxation and they can also form an
idea whether the weight of that
burden is properly divided. We
admit that "considerable informa-
tion can be obtained from the tax
books," but unless the figures that
stand on the books are such that
the interested individuals are
ashamed of them, we can see. na
reason why anyone should object to"

their publicity or how they could
be used to the disadvantage of any
one.

If we are to have a true form of
republicanism a government of,
by and for the people there is ab-

solutely nothing on the tax-boo- ks

or any other books relating" to our
internal affairs that should not be
free to a public inspection, as ex-

tensive and detailed as any person
or persons may see fit to make. It
is just as "absolutely necessary"
that the people should " know
everything," if they want to take
the trouble to go ov,er the figures,
as it is for "certain Government
officials to have that knowledge."
If the legislators of this Govern-

ment decide that it does not
necessarily follow " that the gen-

eral public has the same right, con-

cise knowledge of business affairs
of an individual or corporation "
as Government officials, in so doing
they show that they are losing
sight of the foundation principles
of a republic, and that they are
attempting to conduct their govern
ment on principles not unlike a
close corporation. To pursue such
a policy iB to jeopardize public
trust, and thereby, as time goes on,
lose the strongest vertebra in the
backbone of the Republic.

TAXES NOT PRIVATE AFFAIRS.

A correspondent signing himself
"Inquirer" writes to know if, in our
remarks upon the publication of
tax office figures, we "contend for
the exposing of people's private
business affairs to the free exami-
nation of the general public." He
further adds that, " Tax books are,
by law, open to the inspection of
the public, but not in the sense
that any man may use them for the
purpose of ferreting out all the ins
and outs of his neighbor's private
affairs."

In the first place it is proper to
state that there was some mis-

understanding concerning the po-

sition taken by the Minister of Fin- -

readiness to make public the figures
referred to, if the Senate called for

them. As to our contention for
"exposing private affairs,3' we wish

it understood that the ppsition
taken is, that not one single item
on the books of the tax office can
be regarded as a private affair to be

kept strictly within the confines of

the office, or that information can
be refused concerning any detail of

the tax and by whom paid. There
is nothing in the tax office that can
properly be classed as private.

Just at the present time the gen-

eral impression abroad in the
land is that the corporations are
reaping all the gold from the soil
and not bearing their proportional
share of the financial burdens of
the Government. The Minister of

Finance, in his annual report, has
given totals which tend de
cidedly to support this suppo-

sition. It may well be taken
for granted that the corporations
are what the people are after at
just this present time. Now the
various solutions of this problem of

equalization of taxes are as multi
tudinous as is possible. The Min
ister of Finance wants to have the
time of assessment changed; others
believe the sugar corporations
should be taxed on the total output
of their product for the preceding
year; still others hold that the
plantations should be taxed for the
full amount represented by the
capital stock; and finally there are
ardent advocates of the income
tax.

To come to anything near a .cor-

rect conclusion in considering this
question, there must be an un
reserved display of tax returns in
detail, and it is just as important
for the public to know these
figures as it is for the special
cpmmittee of the Senate. The
principal objection offered to
Senator McCandless' questions was
that he singled out a class to be
paraded before the public. It so
happened that Senator McCandless
wanted to know about the corpora
tions. If there are others who
yant to know about some other

branch1 of taxpayers, let them ask ;

but, under no circumstances should
information for either party be
withheld or kept within the con-

fines of the committee. As the
matter stands now, the Senate alone
will be obliged to take the respon-
sibility of keeping detailed com-

parative figures from the general
public.

PORTUGUESE LEASE RENEWALS.

The Portuguese colony is putting
itself in evidence to quite an ex-

tent of late and not without reason.
The Portuguese, as a class, are
sober and industrious, satisfied
with a fair return for unstinted
labor, and, as a rule, quiet so long
as they are given an opportunity
to work for reasonable remunera-
tion. ' Many a barren spot in and
about Honolulu has been trans-
formed into fertile and valuable
land'by labor of these people. One
of the principal matters over which
tlje Honolulu colony is at present
considerably agitated is the action
of a landholder, by wh'ich many
Portuguese residents are practically
paying a penalty for their industry
iri improving such small plots as
they have been able to lease in the
vicinity of Punchbowl.

While the people of the colony
have not, at all times, proven
themselves to be particularly sharp
in the business transactions in con-

nection with obtaining rentals, it
is apparent that they have been
subjected to an injustice which
might well attract the attention of

the Government. A large portion
of, the land in question is held by
Kapiolani, under a lease from the
Government. The land has been
let out in small lots to Portuguese
families, who have built their cot-

tages, started the usual thrifty
garden patch and thereby en-

hanced the value of the property.
Having thus become well estab-
lished in their homes, they resent
the large increase of rental de-

manded when they apply for re-

newal of their leases.
Records obtained by a recent

canvas of those who have requested
renewals', show an increase from
$15 to $25, and from $25 to $40 in

the yearly rental demanded. Be-

sides this parties leasing the plots
are obliged to pay to the landlord
a tax amounting to from $3 to
$3.50. This last is over and above
the direct tax paid to the Govern-

ment. Fhus it will be noted that
at the expiration of five and ten
year leases, the rental has been in
creased 60 per cent, and in many
cases a still larger proportion.
The injustice of theLsystem is alto-
gether too glaring not to attract
comment, particularly as the land
is practically the property of
.the Government,,, owing to the
conditions under which the orig-
inal lease is held. The matter
should not only attract comment,
but it should receive a thorough
investigation, at the hands of either
the Executive or Legislature, or
both, by the Government. There
is really no cause for the enaction
of such increased rentals, and,
should such a policy be continued,
it would, to all intents and pur-
poses, put an end to the home-buildin- g

efforts ef the Portuguese
colony .

AMERICAN OPINION FORECAST.

" If what I hear is true, the next
Hawaiian Legislature will do ex
actly what they found fault with
the Queen fordoing, and for which
they dethroned her, that is li-

censing the sale of opium." lohn
D. SpreckeN iu Sail Francisco
Examiner

PUBLICITY OF TAXES.

Inquirer Again Gives His Views
on the Subject.

Mr. Editor: It would seem to
be a fair deduction from your edi-

torial on the inspection of tax
books, in this morning's paper,
that, although a man may not go
to a business office to get informa-
tion concerning its private affairs,
ho may go to the assessor's books
and get the same information with
out let or hindrance.

Now, it may be true, that not as
much of detail can be obtained
from the tax books as might be
obtained from the accounts ofa
business office: still, a considerable
amount of information can be got
from the tax books.

It is undoubtedly true that men
Bometimes inspect those books for
the purpose of getting information
cerncerning other people's affairs,
but my experience has been, that
assessors, in some cases at least,
have intimated that an' inspection
of the books for such a purpose was
not permissible", and have appear-
ed to wish to trust to a man's honor
not to do so. It is natural that
men should want to know all
about their neighbor's (or rival's)
business, and it is patent that
many do learn a great deal. It is
well perhaps that their should be a
limited degree of general knowl-
edge in such matters.

As to certain Government offici
als, it is absolutely necessary that
thejT should know everything, but
does it necessarily follow that the
general public has a right to the
same concise knowledge of the
business affairs of an individual or
corporation ? I think not.

Inquirer.
Honolulu, March 12, 1896.

Probate Matters.
Helen Kamaiopili and Malia

Naylor have filed answer to suit in
equity Kekealani et al. vs. Kaili
et al.

The appeal of Lou Pio et al.,
defendants in suit brought by Ton
Tai Wai Co., has been allowed by
Judge Carter and a bond of $100,
with Dorothy Lamb as surety, has
been filed.

S. M. Ballou, attorney for plain-
tiff in suit of Emmeluth vs. Cook,
will argue for new trial on the
14th.

J. G. Henrique has filed notice
of appeal from decree dismissing
plaintiff's bill tiled March 11th to
Supreme Court.

W. R. Castle has notified opposite
counsel that he will move the court
to try the Kahananui vs. Ashford
case on the 16th inst.

A canvass among the druggists of
this place reveals the fact that Cham-
berlain's are the most popular propri-
etary medicines sold. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, especially, is regard--

ed as in the lead of all throat trouble
remedies, and as such, Is freely pre-
scribed fay physicians. As a croup
medicine, it is also unexcelled, and
most families with young children
keep a bottle always handy for in-
stant use. The editor of the Graphic
has repeatedly known Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to do the work after
all other medicines baa failed. --The
Kimball 8. D. Graphic. For sale at
25 and 50 cents per bottle by all drug
gists ana dealers, uen son, smith
fc Cc, Agents for H. L ,

B.

Mr. J". H. ilurphy

Beyond Expectation

Grand Results from Taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla

Broken Down System Thoroughly
Built Up.

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Majj.i
" Gentlemen : I take great pleasure In kItI-In- g

you of my cure by Hood's Sarsaparilla and.
Blailly recommend it to all suffering as I bar .

been. My system became thoroughly deranged
and lUe seemed little else but a burden. I wax-Ter-

bilious and mr kldnevs and liver wera out
of order. I had no appetite and seldom ate any"
brc.iki.i3t. I had tonics and had beenlaKcn
treated by different physicians but with MUe or
no success, and had become juita disheartened,
fearing my case was

Beyond Human Aid.
Through a friend's advice, as a last resort I Is--.

Tested In two bottles of Tloodts Sarsaparilla and
was so well pleased at my improvement I sook

Hood's'Cures
afterwards secured four additional bottles ant
am now feeling as well as I ever did." J. H.
Murphy, Hegewisch. Illinois.

Hood's Pills cure Constipation by restor-
ing ISe peristaltic action oi Uio alimentary canal

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
holesale Acents.

BY AUTHORITY.
The following named gentlemen,

have this day been appointed Com
missioners of Fences for !tbe District,
of Ewa aud Wulauae, Island of Oahu.

A. AHRENS,
JAMES T. CAMPBELL,
JOHN KAHOA.

J.' A. KING, v ';

Minister of
Iuterior Office, March 3, 1896.

1739 3t

Mr. D. M. KAPALaU has thi&'-
day been appointed a member of the':
Road Board for. the Taxation District t
of Kooiaiipoko, Island of Oabu, vise- -

J. K. Kealo, deceased.
The Board now consists of:

F. Pahia, Chairman; -- :

E. P. Alkue;
D. M. Kapalau.

J. A. KING,
- Minister of the Interior.,

Interior Office, March 2, 1896.
1739-3- t

AIR. D. M. KAPALAU has this
day been appointed a member of the
Board of Fence Commissioners for

"
the District of Koolaupoko, Island of
Oahu, vice J. K. Kealo, deceased;

The Board now consists of :

H. C. Adams,
Wm. Henry,
D. M. Kapalau.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, March 2d, 1896. . i
l739-3- t

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

On SATURDAY, March 21st, at 12:,.'

o'clock uoon, at front entrance
Building, Honolulu, will

be sold the following pieces of laud:
1 Lot in Waianae, Oabu, contain-- .,

iug 6 1-- 10 of an acre. Upset price,,"
$610. .'.- - !'.

2 Lot In Waiaoae, Oabu, contain- -

ing 44-10- 0 of an acre. Upset price,
5100.

3 Lot at seashore, Waianae, Oahu,
at mouth of the river, containing 4
acres. Upset price, $100.

The Bale of Lot 3 is upon, condition
that purchaser will within one year
from date of purchase, erect upon the
laud a bailding suitable for purpose of
small hotel, to accommodate not less
than twelve persons.

Plans showing above lands for sale
may be seen at the Public Lands
Office, Judiciary Building, where '
further particulars may be obtained.

' 'J, F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

1735-l- m

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

Notice is hereby given that on
SATURDAY, March 21, 1896, at 12
o'clock Noon, at front entrance of
Judiciary Building, Honolulu, will be
sold the following pieces of land:

Lot 1. Land at Kalihi, District of
Kona, Oahu, being a portion of land
of Kahauiki, makai of the Govern-
ment road to Ewa, containing 4 2--10

acres. Upset price, $2000.

Lot 2. Laud in Maalo, District of
Kaupo, Maui, containing 2 49-1-

acres. Upset price, S25.

Terms: Cash in. U. S. Gold Coin. .

Plana showing above lands for sale
may be seen at Public Lands Office,"
Judiciary BuildiDg, where further
particulars may also be obtained.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

1737-- 6t
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.Appropiiation Bill Finally Passes
'. the Senate.

OBJECT TO DIPORTING APPRAISER

Koport of Committee on Government
Electric Lights A Keprescntntlvo
"Wants to llnlso Oillcers' Salnry.
Senntor IIoKtelu of Hawnll Seated.

Sixteenth bay.
Thursday, March 12.

The priucipal points of interest in
the two hours' session of tbe Senate
Include I the reception of Mr Hol-ste- m

of Hawaii into the fold ami a
lively tiU"over the appropriation bill
for pay rolls and salaries.

Senators Schmidt and Wilcox were
th" only absentees when the toll was
called.

Senator Lyman presented the ere
deutlals of Seuator-elec- t Holetein,
which, on motion of Senator Brown,
were referred to the Judiciary Com-
mittee. This committee immediately
retired for consultation.

Minister Damon reported that Dr.
Rodgers w.s not drawing salaries
from two positions during the time for
which he requests-bac- k pay as Secre-
tary of the Labor Commission.

Electric XJunt Station.
Senator Horner presented the fol

lowing report on the appropriation
for maintaining the electric light
station:

"Your Miscellaneous Committee, to
which was referred the item of run-
ning expenses of the Government
electric Fights in the Appropriation
Bill, have not had time, and have not
thought it best to take time, to search
thoroughly and systematically into
the matter as they would wish to do
in view of its importance, on account
of the delav it would cau-- e to the pas

,eage of the" Appropriation Bill. Any
change in the preseut system would
be a very important matter, and would
take a considerable amount of time in
committee for gaiuingali information
desired and for discussion. The item
in question being the only item in the
Appropriation Bill under diecussioo,
your coinniittte hue thought best
not to make any considerable delay.

"Tne mailer has had earnest con
sideration, and the following fcts are
taken from documents furnished by
the Minisier of the Inteiior. Without 1

burdening the members of the Senate
with all of the details which have
come to our attentiou, the results of
the investigation are presented.

"The proposed system of lighting
the streets and the Government de-

partments in the various parts of the
city by the Hawaiian Electric Com-
pany would cost considerably over
$200 per mouth more thau the pres-
ent syctem, and would.lake the water
power in Nuuaou vnlley from the
control of the Government. Your
committee feels that whatever may
be the advantages claimed for the
proposed system, the Government is
not in a condition at present to in-

crease the appropriation.
There Is appended to this report a

copy of the communication just re
ceived from the Superintendent of
Public Works.which states that shou Id

the Government in the future wish
to turn over to the Hawaiian Electric
Company the supply of power for the
incandescent lights now used, there
is sufficient water power to furnish a
much larger number of street lights,
which the Superintendent .of Public.
Works thinks are much needed. The
cost of the street lights takes much
the larger part of the appropiatiou,
and at some aditional expense this
plan might be adopted in the future
without giving up the control of the
present plant and water supply.

"(Section 14 of the Session Laws of
1S92 has the following paragraph:
TheTUinisterof the Interior is here-
by prohibited from alienating in any
manner the ownership and control of
the Government over the Govern
ment water supply or power produced
therefrom, or the Government elec-tr- io

light plant.'
"In view of the necessity of amend-

ing the laws, if any change be made,
vuur (lommmee nave ien mat it
would not be wise to undertake any
thine of the kind at this session, and
therefore we would recommend that
the item pass at the original amount
of $13 200.""

RiinerlutendentRowell's letter reads
as follows: "In order to make clear
one point which was not sufficiently
brought out in my report on the Elect-

ric? r.iuht svstem. I will say:
"If the Government should abandon

the incandescent Jight system and ap-

ply the whole water power available
rn.Hphrim? the streets, it will be prac
ticable to run 200 arc lights, or about
double the present number.

"Even in case of a dry season, the
water which it is possible to store dur-

ing the moonlight nights would prob-

ably enable us to keep up the full
number of lights, during dark nights.

"To make" this change it would be
necessary to provide each department
with means to pay for its own lights,
and also to provide the cost of lamps,
wires and poles for as many additional
lights ua should be decided on at the
rate of S125 per light. Seventy-fiv-

additional lights would require an
The running ex-

penses would be covered by the pres-
ent appropriation."

Senator llolstoln Seated.

At this point the Judiciary Com
mittee reported favorably on Mr.
Holeteln's credentials. The report
was accepted and a recess taken while
the committee waited upon the Chief
Justice who arrived shortly and

the oath of office. This
ceremony being completed the busi
ness of the day proceeded in the
regular routine.

The committee on. Passed bills re-

ported that House bill 3Zo. 3, relating
to laundries and wash houses had
nassed both houses and been sent to

the President. Minister King report-

ed that it bad been signed,

:?w.AK(4BKE4-- i

The Woman's Era.
-- .

Within Her Sphere She Reigns Supreme.

Woman claims her own. Her field widens constantly.
Every day brightens her prospects. Her progress fore-

shadows the greater triumph at hand. Emancipation and

equality will be hers in the years to come.

Prophetic of final victory were her achievements at the
World's Fair. At her shrine there erected the nations bowed.

The lesson taught at the "Woman's Building" will last "till
time shall be no more." Their enlightening influence will

be felt around the globe throughout the dawning century.
Only less memorable were the honors gained at the Fair by

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
The highest award conferred on this peerless prepara-

tion, is a fitting accompaniment of the laurels voa by thft

women of America.

LEWIS & CO., AGENTS. HONOLULU, H. I.

Senator., Br.o.wn's bill on Chinese
Immigratioit was referred to the com-
mittee on Commerce'

The discussion then turned to the
repoit of the Miscellaneous Com-
mittee. S nator McCandless asked
for a more detailed statement from
the superintendent of public works.
In answer to this query a portion of
the report now in the printers' hands
was read. Senator Baldwin said he
had understood from Mr. Irwin that
the Hawaiian Electric Company
could furnish as good service at a
cheaper rate. He asked for a delay of
a few days in the consideration of the
item. Miuister Smith nferred to
laws already on the statute books,
calling attention to the fact that in
order to accept the proposition of the
company, a special act to that effect
should be brought in. He suggested
that the report of the committee be
accepted and that the matter be
brought up in a different form later.

Senator Brown agreed with the
Miuister, but believed that the Gov-vernme- nt

should investigate the mat-
ter very thoroughly and see what the
Electric Company would do. After
considerable rambling discussion, tbe
item in the Appropriation Bill passed
at $13,200.

Appraisers' Department.

Just at this point a very interesting
episode occurred. The consideration
of Annronriation Bill having, presum
ably, been completed, it was moved
that the measure pass the third read-
ing. The roll was called and the bill
passed, Senators Hocking and Hol-ste- in

being the only ones to vote
against the bill. The vote had
hardly been declared when Senator
Hocking announced that be wanted
to discuss the item of $5400 for general
appraisers, and asked that the bill be
reconsidered. Senator Brown, evi
dently remembering that he had for
gotten something, said "Ju, yes;
move to reconsider." On the recon
sideration, Senator Hocking moved
that the item be reduced to $4000. He
had understood that this appropria-
tion of $5400 was asked in order to
bring an expert from Washington, or
give "some dear brother from the
United States a job." The Senator
from Maui didn't believe in sending
out of the country for men. There
was just as good material in Hawaii
as in Washington.

Senator Brown was even more radi-
cal, and moved that the item be
stricken from the bill. He didn't be-

lieve men could be imported who
could do as good work as the men al-

ready here. The men in the States
were specialists and were no more
able to bronerlv appraise the goods
coming into Hawaiian ports than the
man in the moon. He thought $6000
was enough for the appraiser's depart
ment Senator tlocKi ug, nnuiugsucn
radical support, accepted the amend
ment to strike out the item.

Minister Damon said the Customs
Bureau supplied more than one-thi- rd

the revenue of the Republic, and the
increased expenditure in the apprais-
er's office had already beeu more than
paid tor by tbe iucreased revenue ob-

tained from merchants who bad pre-
viously evaded the customs law. Past
exnerience bad proved that an in
creased expenditure would be a pay- -.

ing investment.

-

Minister Smith remarked that the
honest merchants had previously been
at a disadvantage on account of the
action of others who systematically
and assiduously evaded the customs
laws. This new officer was to be ap-
pointed simply to make every mer-
chant whose goods come through cus-
toms pay the tariff tax levied by law.

Senator Brown said that the idea
was all right, but he believed that
there was sufficient money laid out in
the upjirais-er'- s office already. There
was no use in having any one else,
ami, furthermore, the extra appraiser
ought not to he obtained outside the
country.

Minister Damon then made a short
speech, but a decidedly effective one
He called the attention of thp Senate
to the fact that this new officer was
dinply an item in following nut the
progressive policy of the Republic. If
the people and the Government had
followed out the principle suggested
by t'euator Brown the Republic would
never hav been in existence; the

resent officials would never haveC een in power; the country would
have stood still, which is only another
way of going backward. The. Gov-
ernment bad taken upon themselves
to go ahead, and they were bound to
go ahead in every way possible.

Senator Wriiouse supported Min-
ister Damon and remarked instances
of the customs being evaded. In his
estimation tbe appropriation was not
large enough for the proper protection
of the merchants of the country.

Senator Brown then told of what he
knew of opinions held by Importers.

Senator Baldwin said he had learned
more of the appraiser's business in
tbe last five minutes than be had ever
Known before. He had not been
talking with importers, but believed
the appropriation a very necessary
one.

Senator Brown took offense at
Senator Baldwin's reference to talking
wiiii i lu puriers. ne got very much
excited, and said he wanted to protest
against the "insult" of the Senator.
Senator Baldwin calmly stated that
he bad insulted no one. He wait
ed till Senator Brown got through
talking, and then went on without
paying any more attention to his ex
cited remarks.

Senator Hocking began to see the
error of Mr. Brown's motion to strike
the item out, and asked that the in-
crease of expenditure in tbe Apprais-
er's office be made gradually. He
thought the slight increase implied in
his motion to pass the item of $4000
would be a good thing.

Minister Damon again remarked
that the question of makincr this new
office had received the closest itten
tion of the Executive, and figures
showed beyond the question of a
douot that the increased expenditure
was a proper one.

Senator Brown then explained that
Lis opposition bad sprouted from the
etatement made by the Minister. of
Finance that a man was to be im-
ported from Washington to fill the
postion of chief of tbe appraiser's de-
partment. He wasn't very much op
posed to the system

Minister Smith called Mr. Brown's
attention to the fact that in making a
point on who sbould'occuDv th nnsl- -
tion the legislative, branch was step-- -'

ping beyond its sphere, and if his idea
were carried out the executive and
legislative branches of the Govern-
ment would immediately clash. This
was a poi"t o which tb8enator had
I reviously x rns .i him-e- lf very
stroigly."

After more discussion on tbe per
sonal featuieof the remarks that had
already passed, Set ator Brown's mo-
tion was put to votp and lost.

Senator R ckini: again moved that
the item be reduced to $4000. This
motion was lost and the question
again turned to the passage of the bill.
The bill passed the third reading by u
unauimous vote.

Adjourned.

House of Representatives.
Minister Cooper said that he had

collected information from tbe differ
ent departments in regard to the ques-
tions of Rep. Kamauoha, which he
had answered in so lar a3 his depart-
ment was concerned on the previous
day. He asked that be be allowed to
withdraw his answers in order to pre-
sent a full report on Friday. Granted.

A communication from the Senate
notified the House that House
Bill No. 1, relating to the matter of
granting to tbe Minister of the Inte-
rior power to make a certain class of
leases, passed its third reading as
amended.

Rep. Richards reported presented to
the President for signature House Bill
No. 7, relating to laundries and wash
houses.

Auultor-Genoral- 's Protest Itefbrred.
Rep. Richards also reported for the

Finance Committee on tbe matter of
the protest sent in on the previous
day by the Auditor-Gener- al, saying
that, upon talking with the Attorney-Gener- al

and members of the Senate
it bad been thought hest to refer the
matter to a joint committee on Judi-
ciary. A motion was made to that ef-

fect.
Rep. Kamauoha said that he had no

objection to such disposition being
made of the Auditor-Genera-l's

but since the matter had
been considered on the previous day
he saw no reason why it should not
have been disposed of already. The
finance Committee of the House were
the auditors. The matter should have
been laid on the table.

Rep. Richards remarked that be
was of tbe same opinion as the former
speaker, but the Attorney-Genera- l
seemed to think that things were not
quite clear and that referring the pro
test to a joint committee would clear
all doubtful points in the mind of the
Auuttor-liener- ai.

Report on Market Petition.
Rep. Robertson presented the fol-

lowing report of the Judiciary Com-
mittee on tbe market petition.

"Your Judiciary Committee to
whom was referred a petition praying
that the rent of stalls at the Honolulu
flshniarket be reduced and that the
sale of fish, etc., at places other than
said market be prohibited, beg leave
to report as follows:

" The authority to fix tbe rentals of
stalls at the market is by law con-
ferred on the Minister of the Interior
who has fixed the rental of stalls at
the new market at figures but little
higher than were formerly asked for
stalls at the old market.

"That the authority to make regu-
lations in regard to the sale of fish is
by law conferred upon tbe Board of
Health and unless the law relating to
these matters is changed or proposed
to be changed, there will be nothing
upon which tnis Mouse can tase
definite action, we therefore recom-
mend that the petition be laid on the
table to be considered with any bill
that may be introduced relating to it."

Report of tbe committee laid on the
table to be considered with the pet

Kosolutlon to ltalso Salaries. -

Rep. Halualaui presented a resolu-
tion iu which he asked that the in
terpreter of the House and the Clerk
be paid each $10 and the sergeant at
arms $5

Following the introduction of this
there was a long discussion

on the propriety of raising salaries.
Rep. Kamauoha supported tbe reso

lutiou.
Rep. Richards did not think salaries

should be raised at this time. Not
much work was being done in tbe
House aud until that time tbe salaries
should be allowed to stand.

Rep. Kamauoha, in answer to the
argument that the Senate had fixed
the salaries of their men, said that
there was no reason why the House
should follow blindly; but, in his
opinion, the House officers deserved
as much as those of the Senate, since
tney am as mucn worK, ana some
times more.

Rep. Richardson moved that tbe
resolution be laid on the table.

Rep. Winston was in favor of delay
ing consideration of the matter until
Friday.

Rep. Richards informed the House
that they were going to "whack"
into the appropriation bill when it
came up for consideration. He did
not think that they could do it with
good grace If they began by raising
salaries now.

Upon putting tbe question, all the
natives voted for and all the others
against, resulting in a vote of 7 to 6 in
favor of Rep. Richards' motion to lay
on the table.

In order to settle the matter, Rep..
Bond introduced a resolution to tne
effect that the. salaries be allowed to
remain as they were during the last
session.

Rep. Robertson thought that such
was the proper course. What was
done last year was only for that time. J
It had been the custom to introduce
a resolution relating to salaries at the
beginning of each session.

Rep. Kamauoha moved to amend
tbe resolution.' giving the interpreter
$10, the clerk $8, and the sergeant-a-t
arms $4. Carried.

Rep. Rycroft announced to the
House that tbe Senate Committee on
Public Lands intended making a trip
of inspection to the Pali road during
the afternoon. The House Committee
nau been asKed to join them

ep. Kobertson read his bill en- -
titled "An Act to better define the
powers of the Minister of Foreign Af
fair iu regard to the military force
of the Republic, deferred to the
Piintiug Committee.

President Signs Laundries Bill.
Minister Kidjt reported to the Hou3e

that the President had signed the Act
relating to'laundriea aud wash houses.

'the Great Seal of ifawaTf.
Tbe report of tbe Committee on

Great Seal was brought up on the
order of tbe da.

Rep. Robertson explained for tbe
committee that no further written re--

bad been mde, since there had
een no change iu tbe de-c- ri prion of

the seal. The letters had been 'tered
to a certain extent. Th- - "E' had
beeu made more like the common
letter, tbe "V" was shaped differently
aud there had been an alteration in
one of the "A's." The new design
wa differently shaded by the peu of
the designer. Rep. Robertson moved
that the resolution be amended by
inserting a copy of the revi.-e-d in place
of the original seal.

Itecommendatiofis of the committee
adopted as amended.

Kep. "Winston Wants to Know.
Rep. Winston propounded the fol

lowing question to the Minister of tbe
Interior:

"Will you please state whether it is
the intention if the Government to
compel all retail butchers of Honolulu
to remove to the new fishmarket on
the expiration of their present
licenses?"

Senate bill No. 6 pas?ed first read-
ing by title and referred to Commit
tee ou Public Lauds.

House bill No 1 giving power to
the Miuister of Interior to make a
certain class of leases referred to joint
Committee on Public Lands.

House bill No. 6 to extend certain
streets in Honolulu read by title.

Rep. Robertson moved that same
be referred to a select committee of
three to be chosen from the Honolulu
members of the House.

Rep. Rycroft was of tbe opinion
that there should be one member
from the outside districts on the com-
mittee.

Rep. Kamauoha moved that the
committee consist of two members
from Honolulu together with Rep.
Rycroft. Carried.

Speaker Naone announced the fol-

lowing select committee: Reps. Rob-
ertson, Winston and Rycroft.

Rep. Kamauoha asked for a few
days leave of absence. Granted.

House adjourned at 11:30 a. m.

Installation of Officers Last

Night.

GEORGE F. WILTZE CA3IP No. 4.

Organized on Lines Slnillnr to G. A.
of Veteran! In Civil "War.

Charitable Organization Will Grow
Ttapldly Captain McGrew Ieals.

The George F. Wiltze Camp, No.
4, of the Sons of Veterans of the
U. S. A. was organized a few weeks
ago, and the officers of the camp
were installed last night at the hall
over Wichman's store.

The society of the Sons of Vet
erans was organized sixteen years
ago and has now upwards1 of 100,-00- 0

members in thirty organized
divisions in the United States.

The objects of the society are
similar in every way to those of
the G. A. R., and in many ways
the two bodies will work in har-
mony. In this connection it may
be said that they bear the same

INsJlGMA.

lreative positions as father and
son. The G. A. R. looks after the
aged or infirm veterans of the
civil war, and when they die they
are buried by the surviving mem-
bers. The Sons of Veterans will
perform the same services for mem-
bers of their organization.

Hawaii nei has many young
men as residents who are entitled
to membership to the new society
as lineal rheendants of veterans,
and their first act should be to
send their applications for mem
bership to Captain McGrew or
First Sergeant Wilson. The soci-
ety expects to build up a strong
organization, snd it can be done if
the Eons of veterans throughout
the islands will join.

The following ofheers of the
camp were installed last night:

Captain, Louis K. McGrew ; first
lieutenant, E. E. Lynn; second
lieutenant, J. W. Short ; camp
council : George Dillingham, G. B.
Mangus and A. L. Patterson ; Chas.
D. Wilson, first sergeant ; H. A.
Wilder, quartermaster-sergean- t ; G.
H. Green, chaplain : Geo.-Overbec-

(Sergeant of the guard ; J. F. Hilbus,
principal musician ; Louis Adler,
corporal of the guard ; L. Perkins,
camp guard.

Past Commander S. McKeague
of G. W. Long Post, No. 45, was
installing officer, assisted by the
following members of the post :

Past Commander J.' K. Wright,

Commander R. J. Green, Adjutant
L. L. La Pierre, Quartermaster .Wv

L. Eaton, Officer of the Day W. L
Williams, Senior er

L. Addler, Comrades James Dodd
and U. Conklin.

Meets the third Tuesday of eack
month in thHr hall over Wich-
man's store.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Sugar 4i c.

George H. Fairchild is down
from Kauai,

flbpp & Co call attention to
some new furniture.

Mr. F. S- - Dodge has been ap
pointed Commissioner of Lands
vice Lorrin A. Thurston, resigned.

The rush for goods at Kerr's con-

tinues. The fact that Mr-- Kerr
gives a coupon which entitles the
purchaser of goods to a chance to
win a fine piano shows enterprise
that is bringing forth excellent
results.

Captain Ernest Renken of the
Mounted Patrol has trained the
horses so they will lie down and
permit firing over them. This has
been accomplished by careful and
earnest work by Captain Renken
and the men under him in the
patrol.

The Kinau and Lahua both
brought news yesterdayhat whila
passing Kipahulu, Maui, on tha
return trip, flames as if from burn-
ing cane fields were very distinctly
visible. It was the impression of
those who saw the fire from the
decks of the Lehua that it had
been raging for at least twelve
hours.

All last winter Mr. Go. A. Mills, of
Lebanon, Couu , was badly atllicted
with rheumatism. At time s so
sewre that be could not stand up
straight, but was drawu over on
one aide. "I tried different remedies
without receiving relief." be says,
"until about six months m." T bought
a bottle of Chamberlain' Pain Balm.
After using it for three day my rheu-
matism was gone and has not re-

turned snee. For sale by all druggists
ami dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Agents for H. I.

FILTERS
The report of the execu-

tive officer of the Board of
Health relative to the
condition of the Nuuanu
reservoirs is suggestive of
something dangerous to
Health. It also suggests fil-

ters, good filters, something:
that will effectually separate
the water from mud and filth.

Nature has done much
toward providing the people
with necessaries; it has alio
done a little toward securing
for the people, luxuries In
some localities a filter is a
luxury, in others, Honolulu
for instance, it is a necessity,
but the natural filters that are
sold have been much im-
proved by the ingenuity of
man.

Charcoal is admitted to be
the most thorough purifying
agent known, consequently
Messrs.SIack& Brownlowse-lecte- d

it forusein the manu-
facture of their filters. And
we are the agents for this
particular brand of filter in
Honolulu, asufficient guaran-
tee, by the way, of the
character of the article.

The latest invoices show
three different, styles of the
S. & B. Filters and these we
have in stock, just opened
them, in fact, and we
want your attention.

No i, (we will call it No.
i) is fitted with a movable
plate, so that when neces-
sary, the carbon may be taken
out and washed. It has also
a movable lining allow-
ing access to every part
of the interior, which
may be kept perfectly sweet
and clean.

No. 2 and 3 are provided
with the same conveniences
for cleaning as the other, but
they have the important ad-

dition that every part, in-

cluding the pure water
chamber, is accessable, giv-
ing them all the requirements
of a "Perfect Filter."

The price of the S. & B.
filter is below the others.
You should have one, be-

cause it is a necessity.

PA0LFI0 HMD WAKE CO.
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lisurgents Granted Belligerents

Rights by United States.

NEWS BUDGET BY THE HIOWERA.

Lord Dnnraven .Tlltea by Xew York
Vncht Clnb Enthusiasm Over
Action of ConcrcibOii Cuban Affairs.

Appropriations, etc.

WA5H1NGT)N, Feb. 2S. Trie Sen
Me today, by the overwhelming vote
of 64 to 6, adopted a concurrent rpso-Jutio- n

lecocnizinj; the Cuban tvlli
jrerency and independence. llir

of Hie result wi leceived
with tremenduUi applause in the I

rallarii
There vvs an euthusiaitii df mon- - I

-- tratlon in Ihe Hou-- e when Secretary
.

Cox, of the Senate, shortly before 5
o'clock tht- - afternoon, appeire I and!
announced the .asuuKe b the upper
branch of Congress of the Cuban reso
lution-- , nut the nuttier niu not. come
up in any in Uier lorm uuritig me
day. Alter the unexpected opposition
of Mr. Boutelleyesteidy, the. Houte
leader decided to postpone taking up
the resolution until the Legislative
Bill wasWisposed of.

That President Cleveland hasstro g
-- ympathy for the Cuban- - there is no
doubt. It has been said, however,
that the President has given a tacit
promise to Spain that there will be no
interference by this Government un-

til the rainy ea,-o- u has put a f top to
active military operations. Tils upon
this promi-- e that Minuter de Lome
has based his positive assurance to
the Madrid Government that the
United States hs no intenttou of
interfering.

This promise holds good ouly until
June It has long been President
Cleveland's intention to intervene at
that time, unless the rebellion should
be crushed in the meauiime, aud he
determined some time auo, when be
did take action in the Cuuan matter
it would be of a sort likely to lead to
results.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27. The
House Committee on Foreign Affairs,
after a warm session of two hours to
day, adopted a concurrent resolution
declaring it to be the sense of Con-
gress that a state war exists in Cuba
and the insurgents should be given
the rights of belligerents, and that it
is the sense of Congress that the Gov-
ernment of the United States should
see its influence to stop- - the war, if
necessary, by intervention, and pledg
ing the support of Congress. The reso
lutious were greeted with cheers when
read, and Mr. Sulzer (Dem N. Y.),
asked for unanimous consent that the
resolution be made a special order for
Tueeday.

The debate was Interrupted by Mr.
Hitt, Chairman of the Committee ou
Foreign Affairs, who presented the
Cuban resoluti ms just adopted by his
committee, lh-i- r presentation was a
signal for a ceie of wild nthusiasm
Several times during the reading the
clerk was intentipted with rounds of
ringing applause from the floor and
giliaries, aud the reference to armed
mterventiou, if necessary, was greeted
with cheery. On the conclusion of
the reading, Mr. Bulzer (Dem., N. Y.),
jumped to his feet and asked that iu
view of the great public interest in
the question raised by the resolution-- ,
they be made a special oider for Tues
day next. Mr. Meredith (Dem., Va ),
suggested that they be passed imme-
diately. The suggestion was approv-
ed with more cheers. Mr. Hitt, how-
ever, intervened, aud said the Com
mitiee bad instructed him to press
the solutions at the earliest poible
moment Tbeieupou the excitement i

subsided, aud the debate was resumed
on the election cases.

O'olnirrt Ou In Cuhn.
NEW YORK, Feb. 27 The Span

ish authorities have detained Charles
Michelsou, the correspondent of a
New Yoik and a San Francisco news-
paper, and his assistaut, Lorenzo
Belancourt, both Americaus. They
are charged with having disobeyed
the orders of the Mayor of Mariano iu
leaving the place and going into the
insurgent lines at Punta Brava and
Guam de Mariano. The United States
Consul-Genera- l, Ramon O. Williams,
has been notified and the fiiends of
the prisoners are doing everything
possible for them.

United States Consul-Gener- al Wil
liams has had a prolonged conference
with Captain-Gener- al Weyler with
reference to Messrs. Michelsou aud
Betaucourt, the American newspape
correspondents who were arrested i- -.

day. Up to the present time Mr.
Williams' effort on behalf of the I

prisoners have been without any re--
Jult .

It now seems fo be definitely estab- -,
hybed that Antonio Maceo was not '
killed near Placeta, as was generally
believed. A relative of Maceo, who
lives iu this city, admits, however,
that he has heard from good sources
that the insurgent leader is wounded
in the arm as a result of the engage-
ment at El Goto.

Among the dead insurgents found
in the bills about Candela was a man
evidently a messenger, who had in his
pocket a note addressed to Carillo,
one of the insurgent leaders, saying.
"Send me some salt." This note was
-- igned "Gomez." During the differ-
ent engagements about San Jose de
fas Lajos 150 hoises, belonging to the
insurgents, were killed or wounded,
among them beiug the oue ridden by
the insurgent Colonel Colunga.

I.OXDOX COM5IEXTS.
They Think Tro-ldo- nt Cleveland is iu

a Hard l'lnco.
LONDON, Feb. 29. The action of

the United States Senate yesterday
ou the Cuban question has aroused
comment in the pres of this city. An
editorial in tneSiatidard Hays: "The

has placed President Cleve- -

c. ...m ...ilnn rn,.l.l nlDl1 II Amprwopaiiiou .,,.,, ttuuk. j.... .. -

ica threatened war on behalf of Cuba, i

It Is much o be hoped that President
Cleveland w'll act prudently."

An ttli' will In lb Tiro-- 9 on the j

sime iu JHct si.ys: "The resu.uH'Hi J

is very embarrassmg lor bpain, ftno -
,

whilt- - he cannot but regard tberetoc
nitlon as an unfriendly act,is in no no- -

itiou 10 recent it. one coum gum
nothing by 'eclanug war against the
Uu.ied S atfs who in addition can
make out h case, which is at least
plausible, that it is merely a urdy
and relucUnt recognition of palpable
facts." The tuppli mentary reoIu
lion wa avowedly added in deference
to those who would uludly provoke a
war with Spain. Tne proposals for
the independence of Cuba presented
au they probably would be with a

of erwech in which American
politicians often indulge, could not
fail to prove iu the biehe9t decree
offensive to a proud aud sensitive
people. Whatever course the Prei
dpnt decides to tak, thi? resolution
and the inflammatory language iu
which it was discussed, demand the
mou serious consideration by Spain.
Her position is oue id such difficulty
and delicacy thai, the may well com-
mand t'm nvmnathv p.Vfti of those ii
approving ihp recent history of Cuba.

A despatch from Madrid says that
the papers there publish torn- - curious
statiotics us to the cot of the Cubau J

war Nearly 118,000 men have been
sent to th islaud, aud the cost of the
rebellion lias already amounted to

10,000,000

IMPItlbON'KD TH IEEE HOURS.
Lady Coirv luted of Manslaughter and

Pajs mall Ponulty.
WASHINGTON, Feb 25 Mis

Flizabeth FlagW, daughter of Gen.
D. W. Flagler, Chief of Ordnance, U.
S. A., today pleaded guilty to an in-
dictment oi manslaugnter for having
killed Ernest Green, colored, ou the
21 of August lat- - She claimed that
the crime was involuntary. By a e
cret arrangement between Judge Fox
and the lawyers for the government
aud defense a tine of $500 aud three
hours' imprisonment in the District
jail was imposed. The sentence wa
pronounced at a session of the court
held half an hour before the usual
time.

When the sentence was pronounced
General Flagler promptly put his
band in his pocket and paid over the
exact amount of the fine. He then
drove with hit daughter aud her aunt
in a private carriage to the jail, where
the prisoner and her companions sat
for three hours in the matron's room
chatting, and then drove away to the
Flagler mansion.

OBJECT TO JESUIT.
Don't "Want Their Statues Placed Xext

to Abraham Lincoln's.
PEORIA (111.), Feb 26 The A. P. A.

convention today unanimously adopt-
ed the following with tbiee cheers
and a tiger: "Whereas the 8tateof
Wisconsin has tendered the General
Government a statute of the Jesuit
priest, Pere Marquette, and whereas
the Government has accepted the
said statue, aud it is the design to
place it in the statuary ball together
with that of the immortal Lincoln,
stricken down by the baud of the
Jesuit; therefore be it resolved by the
A. P. A. of the State of Illinois, in
convention assembled, that we pro-
test against placing that statue among
tho-- e of American statesmen, and
that the State Secretary notify the
Illinois Congressmen of this action."

CltEATES A SEXSATIOX.

Mattlo Overman Testifies Anlnst Mrs.
Duvldbon.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 27. Miss
Mattie Overman, with whom Dr.
Brown is said to have been uuduly
intimate, was placed upon the wit-
ness stand at the evening session.
Miss Overman created a sensation by
admitting thatHhe had entered into a
plot with Mrs. Davidson to blackmail
Dr Brown. She said she as induced
to take the step by Mrs. Davidson,
who told her tne money "ho couid
obtain in that way would enable her
to liui-- li her studies iu which she was
engaged. in

MUTINY IX CIIIXA.

Trouble Ainontr Anhul Troops Two
Hundred Killed.

LONDON, Feb. 25. The Times will
tomorrow publish a dispatch from
Shaughai saying that the Anhui
troops atKiaug Yin, ninety-fiv- e miles
from Shaughai, mutinied recently.

The magazine was blown up Two
hundred persons were killed aud
wounded. The troops killed a captain
aud imprisoned a general, who is now
awaiting death. The foreign in-
structors at Kiang Yin are safely pro-
tected by Hunan troops a

The Armenian Atrocities.
t , m. .

. """i reo-- . ar10B AnB'
American Association has received a
telegram from Constantinople which
8y8 that 3000 Armenians have been
ma-sacr- ed at Arabkir anil that tne
Wld?wf and, orphans of those killed
are iu terrible distre-- - from cold and

unger. xne uispawu ain says mat
nra tn rfalltr Lor rt mauoanfu "EYrrol
couversions to Islamism are general'
throughout the Asiatic provinces.

Dunmven Expelled.
LONDON, Feb. 28 Lord Duuraveu

presided at the annual meeting of the
Yacht Racing Association thi-- s after- -

noou ami wus cordially received. Hisi
expulsion from Ihe New York Yacht
Club wa privale'y dhcus-ed- , and bv
hib advice it was decided to call a
special meeting to deal with the
matter.

Women on School Boards.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Feb. 29 The

New BruuHwick legislature has pars
ed a bill provnliug for the appoint
ment of two women ou every school
board iu the province, one by the we
government iu council, and one by
the cities or towns concerned.

Laat season Ike L Hall, druggist
of West Leimuou, Indiana, sold four
grosa of Cuaniberlaiu's Colic, Cholera
and Diarhoea Remedy and says every
bottle of it gave perfect satisfaction.
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Embassador Bayaiil Will Be Taken
to Task.-

Given a Lesson in Patriotism itj-- Com- -
mltteo on Foreign Armirs-Mtn- or-

Itv Keport to lie Presented.

WASHINGTON, "Feb. 26 -C- hairman

Hitt, of the foreign affairs com-
mittee, yesterday reported to the
House the preamble and resolutions
agreed on by the foreign affairs com-
mittee, censuring Ambassador Bayard
for portions of speeches he delivered
at Edinburgh aud Boston, Eug., ac
companying the preamble and reolu-tiou- s

with a brief teport which sets
forth that Mr. Bajard did make the
speeches containing the features al-

leged to be objectionable, and saying
that no action had been taken by the
Government thereon. The preamble
contains the extract of speeches which
brought forth the on the
subject in the House, and they are
followed by the following resolution
recommended by the committee:

"Resolved, That it is the sense of

the Hou-- e of Representatives that
Thonus F. Bayard, Ambassador to
England, in publicly using the lan-
guage above quoted, has committed
an offense against diplomatic propri
ety aud au abuse of the privileges of
his exalted position, which should
make him the repiesentative of the
whole country uud not of any politi-
cal party. Such utterances are
wholly inconsistent with that pru-
dent, delicate and scrupulous reserve
which he himself, while Secretary of
State, enjoined upon all diplomatic
agents of the United State-- . Iu oue
speech he offenses a great body of his
countrymen who believe iu the policy
of protection. In the other he offends
all his countrymen who believe that
Americans are capaule of self-gove- ru

ment. Therefore, as the immediate
representatives of the American peo
pie, aud in their name, we condemn
aud censure said utterances of the
Hon. T. F. Bayard.

"Resolved, further, that . iu the
opinion oi the House of Representa
tives public epeeches by our diplo-
matic or consular officers abroad

There is a
For everything. And NOW is

A
from Philadelphia the Jr. Hoise
Hoe," have of
all is one best
cultivators
are

is the to
..uvruoubijr - w.

.WbRb UWD UV DSrilSBUauiu, or w""--"- ". 1111..1 ....... or partycondemn uuy (juiini11 fBi.i
politics or organization of citizens Smured Mtaies-a- ce iu aeiniuuvu
the dutv of .suoh oracers.'impair
usefulness a public servants and.
diminish the confidence which they
fhould always command at home and
abroad."

A minority containing the
of the members of the commit

tee opposed to the resolution, will also
be presented.

For Xew War
WASHINGTON, 26. The be-

lief the on naval
affairs has agreed on six new battle
ships and fifteen torpedo boats is cor-

roborated from a high source today.
It is stated that the recommendations
which tub committee will make
call for an ultimate expenditure of

$35,000,000.

Concord Going Home.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.

gunboat Coucord left Kobe,
today en route to San Fraucisco. She
may stop at Honolulu.

Indiana's Trial Trip.
FORTRESS MONROE (V.), Feb.

25 The battle Indiana, with the
roinl or inspection ou hoard

went to eu vesterday morning.

Miowera's Claim For Salvage
VANCOUVER, 27.

evidence of the captain of the
Miowera was taken before A. C.

Bowman, U. S. marine commis-

sioner, and J. Ashton, represent-
ing the Strathnevis, at the Hotel
Vancouver yesterday regarding the
demand for salvage from the as-

sisted steamer Strathnevis. The
Strathnevis people claim that they
were saved by the Miowera as
they were under sail for Victoria
when spoken by the Canadian-Australia- n

steamer, who supplied them
with two boat loads of provisions,
but did render aid as alleged
entitling them to salvage. Today
the evidence of the first and second
officers was taken. It is probable
the case be heard before Her
Majesty's Admiralty court here.

Time
planting cane. Planters, after trying other kinds of breakers, have come back
to the Hall Breakers as being the Best Kiiici in 'Use. We have
sold a great many within a few week?,-- -' but still have on hand a few
12, 14 aud 15 inch. We also have a few more of the celebrated

fapHc 'Bf iljiw hMW TSPBilB? BHrf I'

the break up ground for

TT... tTi

. Hall's Furrow Plows:
No plantation is fully equipped without one or more of these.

a the WHEEL WALKING SINGLE PLOWS. is the best stir-

ring plow introduced here, aud has fairly revolutionized the cultivation
on of the Hilo aud Kau plantations. TRY THEM!

Also, HallN Steel SIDE HILL BREAKERS, for ue on hilly ground,
and use on many of the plantations in places where a team plow or ordi-
nary breaker will not work.

number of years ago we introduced
"Planet

aud sold hundreds them
over the Islands. It of the

ever ued on a plantation. We
selling a great many uow, and have

few left. Now use them.
u.. ..u..
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Rice Plows, Harrows,
Buckeye Mowers,

And All Kinds of
Agricultural Implements.

The Aluminum Cane Knife
t

That we have this year introduced has bail a wonderful success. We got
entirely out, but have just received new lot.-- Read this letter:

11 o, Kauai, January 30, 1S9C.
XIejsrs. E. O. Uku. & Sox, Honolulu.'

Diab fciRb: Regarding thft aluminum cmo knire.s which you so.d us some time
ago, allow ns to state that same hive given us the utmost satisfaction, nnd wa think
them superior to any cane knife we have ued. The knives are Imht and durable, and
keep a ver Rood edge. The handles are also .1 creat improvenment, and are well
shaped for J.1 ps. Our men always trj to secure an aluminum knife iu preference to
others, which we think the very tiest recuiiimendatiou. We reranin.

Yours truly, H. P. Fye fe Co.
We have received other letters just as commendatory.

The TROPIC OIL
For Engine and Cylinder i meeting with great success. We thought

uad euouga to carry us turougu tne season, out nave got entirely out.
We are expecting a new supply, howevtr, any day, aud can supply any
o"idern that may come in, besides some now on our books for delivery.
The "Tropic" is a Very High Grade Oil and
has giveu perfect uatibfation where it is oeiug u?ed.

O. HALL & SON
Corner Fort and King Sts., Honolulu.

I

INSURANCE

IieolD.ayiesCo,Li
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssnranceCo
Of London for FIRE LIFE.

Established 1836.

AcctJBBlated Finds, 3,975,00t.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO, Li,
Of Liverpool fr MARINE.

Capital - -- 1.000,000.

Redaction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

10. . DHIB 8 CO, It, lift
HiifBR Fiie tone

The undersigned having been appotntrJ
4gert of the above company are popart
w insure risks against fire on Stone ani
Brick Buildings anJ on Merchan
dise stored therein on the most favorabl-term- s.

For particulars apply at the oflk
jf F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agwits.

Central Huiraoce Company for Sea. River mi
Land Transport of Drwdes.

Having established an agency at Hono-
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under-
signed General Agents are authorized V

take risks against th dangers of the sen
3t the most reasonable rates and on tb
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents fo he Hawaiian Islsnos

can Lioyi life Inn C:

OF BERLIN.

OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies have
established a General Agency here, and the
undersigned, General Agents, are author-

ized to tak risks against the dangers of

the seas at the most reasonable rates and

in the most favorable terms.
F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts- -

IlS-lfllCffielMt6:0-

OF .JiAtflJUFip.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - 6,ooo,ooc
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 101,650,000

Total reichsmarks 107,650,000

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - 8,830,000
Capitol their reinsuranca com-

panies .... 35,000,000

Total reichsmarks 43,830,000.

The undersigned, General Agents of tha
above two companies for the Hawaiian
Hands, are prepared to insure Buildings,
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce, Ma-

chinery, etc., also Sugar and Rice Mills,
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss or,
uamage by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.
AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual

life iBf mm
Of Boston.

I
Of Hartford.

North British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC, 1894,

11,671,018 2s. 21
--Authorized Capital, 3,000,000subscribed Cupltul, 2,750,000

X B
Phitl-u- p Capital 687,500 O

-- Fli-e tunils - 8,410,093 7
-- J.iin .111(1 .rtJUHUlty

funds - 8,578,595 14 11

11,071,013 2 S

Itevenne Fire Branch 1,540,856 18 7
Heveune Life and An-

nuity Branches - 1,359,821 16 0

2,908,078 15 4
The accumulated funds of the Fire and

Life Departments are free from liability it
respect of each other.
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

ALEXANDER I BALDWIN

Commission Merchants,
NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orderg Promptly Filled.

in, i 1
Jobbag and MaRafadwig

PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS I

PURE DRUGS,
Chemicals,

1 PMH
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

a of 11 miasms.

in :i
on loi

KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

: j. mi, Mi.
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats delivered from this market
are Thoroughly Chilled Immediately1
nflor killing by means of a Bell-Cole-m-

Patent Dry Air Refrldorator.
Moat so treafod retains all Its Julcy
jiroportles and Is punranteod to keep
lonner nfter delivery than frehly-klllc- tf

menr.

Beaver Saloon.'

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public in general that he has opened th
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision f a cob
petent xChef dc Cuisine.

THE FINEST C BABES W
Tobaccos,
, Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from fir1
class manufactories has been obtained and
will bt added to from titna to time.

One of Brunswick k Balke's
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with the estaMfehneat, when
lovers of the cue cam participate.

W. H. RICE,
Stock Raiser and Dealer

BREEDER OP

E B I
From tbe Thoroughtred

Standard-bre- d Stallion Nutwood, y

Nutwood Jr,
Norman Stallion Captain Grawl.

Native-Bre- d Stallion Boswell.

Also a Choice Lot of

BULLS, COWS AND CALYES

From tbe Ctteferated BuS

Sussex, Hereford, Ayrshire & Darkaai.
A Lot of

Fine Saddle and CarriageHorses
FOR SALE.

2 Parti Herelordjulls For
.

Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring.
Single, Double or Four-in-Han- d Teams or)
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W
H. Rice's Livery Stables.

Al communications to fee addressed te
W. H. RICE, Llhue, Kauai.

N. FERNANDEZ,

Notary Public and Typewriter,
ill KAAHUMANU STREET

P.O. Box 336. Telephoned.
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the Supreme Court of the
Hawaiian Islands.

In Vacation. February 19, 1896.

In the Mattel ot the Contf-'e- d Ben
atorml Eictiii, Fits' Senatorial
Districu H. L. Holstein, Peti
tiouer. Alex. YoUNa, Respond-
ent. Alex Young. Petitioner.
H. L. Holstein, Respondent.

Before Judd, C J., Fkeab, J., nnd
Circuit Judge Carter, fritting in
place of Whiting, J., absent, tiom
lines.

1 Upon a petition and answer in a con-te-i-

flection rase putting in issue, al
ballots can. the Court will examine al
such ballot-- nd declare in cotupliunciJ
Tviui Article 4uoi in- - v; nsuiuuun, wuiji
is ejeciea.

2 A ballot narked with a cross by tbjjj
voter, not in the 5nace provided for such
cross, but in the square where the carvli
dates' name is printed, should be ce.
jected. ,d

3 A ballot upon which the voter wrote thifl
candidates name instead of making ar
cross, should be rejected

4 A ballot upon which appears several
straight marks preceding tbe cioss,
should be rejected.

5 Ballots marked with a cross substanti-
ally though not entirely within the pre-
scribed space should be counted.

6 A ballot containing a mark evidently the
result of an accident in the printing
office and not likely to attract attention,
should not on that account be rejected

7 A number of ballots were objected to be-

cause the crosses made by the voter were
imperfectly drawn, in some instances the
lines being repeated, and in others not
straight. All of them appealed to be
honest effort to make the prescribed
cross and not for tbe purpose ot enabling
the ballot to be Held,
they should be counted.

8" Where a number of ballots objected to as
nt complying with the law, if counted or
rejected, would not change the result the
Court declined to consider them

OPINION OF THE COURT, BY JUDD, C. J.
Tbe election in question, a special

one ordered by tbe Minister of tbe
In.eiir to All a vacancy caused by
the resignation of Charles Notley,
Senator of the First Senatorial Dis-

trict, was duly held on tbe 6th Jan-
uary last. The proper officer made
return to the Minister of tbe Interior
tbat the election resulted in a tie,
each of the "two candidates, H. L.
Holatein and Alexander Young, re-
ceiving tbe same number of ballots,
to wit, 127.

A petition was filed by said H. L
Holsteiu in this Court, withiu the
statutory time of thirty days after the
election, claiming that two illegal
ballots bad been cast and counted for
said Alexander Young, in preciuc
four of said;dietrict, and praying that
the decision of the inspectors of tbe
precinct where the alleged illegal
ballots were cast counting them for
Bald Alexander Young, be reversed
and thai tbe suid ballots be declared
Illegal and void and tbat the petit ouer
be declared the duly elected Senator
for said Senatorial District.

The opposing candidate, Alexander
Young, '.hereafter but withiu the
statutory time, filed his petition to
this Court, alleging that some ten
illegal ballots had been cast in tbe
various precincts of the district for
said H. L. Holsteiu, and that there
were tome ballots legally cast for said
petitioner Young that were unlaw-
fully rejected, as an examination of
tbe ballots cast at tbe election will
disclose, and praying that the Illegal
ballots cast for Young and rejected
by the inspectors be counted and tbat
the petitioner be declared tbe duly
elee'ed Senator for said Senatorial
District. All the inspectors of election
of the district, the opposing candidate
and the Minister ot the Interior bad
notice of the petition and appeared
waiving summons and submitting to
the order of the Court.

The said Alexander Young there-
after answered tbe petition of H L.
Holsteiu and alleged tbat ten ballots
cast tor Holstein were illegal and tbat
Holstein should hot have these count
ed for him, and that therefore be
should not be declared elected and bii
petition should be dismissed.

At the day set for hearing Mr.
Thursiou, counsel for H. L. Holatein,
moved that tbe Court either proceed
to look into tbe whole question as to
who v as elected Senator at said elec-
tion, on the petition of H. L. Holstein
and the answer of Alexander Young,
or postpone the hearing until tbe
petition of Alexander Young be re-
turnable. That the Court Should not
consider each petition and auswer
separately, but hear both petitions
together and determine ppon all the
ballots legally cast who was elected
Senator.

Messrs. Kinney and Ballou con
tended tbat the tole que-tio- n before
the Court was whether Young had
received credit for two illegal ballots
and if so, whether Holsteiu had not
received ten illegal ballots which
"wouItT'show tliat he was not elected,
and therefore bis petition should be
dismissed. Tbat the Court should
co-.fin- e itself to the exact issues raised
by the petition and answer, and that
Holstein's petition was not sufficient
npon which to warrant the Court to
proceed with an examination as to
who was elected Senator.

"We held on the 21st February that
as both petitions alleged tbat certain
illegal votes were cast at tbe election,
the consideration of tbe flist petition
should be postponed until the return
day of the tecoud petition and tuat
then the Court would hear both peti-
tions and their respective answeis
together.

On the 27th February Mr. Holstein
filed his answer to Mr. Young's peti-

tion, ullegiug aud fpecifWSiy desig-

nating many more illegal ballots that
weie counted for Mr. Young aud pray-
ing

,

tbe Court to cause an examiua
tiou aud recdunt ot tbe ballots, aud to
decide which of the two candidates
was elected.

On the irturn day of Mr. Young's
petition (February 28th) counsel
for Mr. Young objected to the Court's
receiving'in evidence ballots cast at
any precinct not meutioued in the
pleadings in Mr. Holstein's petition
and answer; that Holsteiu sbould not
be grauted affirmative relief unless he
appears entitled to it upon his own
petition filed within thirty days after
the election and the pleadings there

under. Under a specific allegation,
the proofs mutt be limited to it.

Mr.Tburston argued in reply :ArticIe
40 of the Constitution makes it obliga-
tory upon the Court iu case an elec-
tion is legally contested to decide first,
whether a legal electiou has been held
and, second, who was elected. Upon
Mr Holstein's petition, it making a
firima facie case in his favor, two

ballots beiug couuted for Mr.
Younr, mid the election having been
declared a tie on the sheriffs canvass,
the whole case is opened to the Court
to decide who"wa3 elected as Senator.

Upon this point we bold as follows:
Article;10 of the Constitution which
reads, ""Tficase any election to a seat
in either tioWe i? disputed and legally
contestaO$(Sup'reme Court shall be
tbe sole judge of whether or not a
legalh-Dtio- n for such seat has been
held ; and, if it shall find tbat a legal
election has been held, it shall be the

V ? wno nas oeen eieciea,
wa!7HleVlirued to remove from the
unsdiciion ot either house of legisla- -
urewmq Jfraus-ie-r to tne supreme

to tho validity
)f.ana..d
.

imputed ptS'contested electiou
uri !& to which candl- -

ate was legally .elected. Its object
ahitnremo.vu alL'tuese exciting ques

lions from the domain of partisan
feelugtfnil tiatwfer them for settle-oibntsjo'- -ft

j.Odln'a'I'f rihnnal.
F3rifciitilrigi6v?ngland, aud for ale'fitfy United Sut-- s

aw-- Au. them JMnii; coustitu- -
titonp$av8ipres(cri&sd that each house
oJmieBfalature-- i should be tbe sole
judges of the qualifications of its

this important
jurfsdie'tldu"td Hhtf'-'Cour-t does not

o pleading ana oi admission of evi-
dence adopted in civil actions sbould
control in electiou contests. These
contests are not strictly inter partes.
The people have an iutereetin them
and the burden is cast upon tbe Court
of ascertaining, if possible, who was
the choice of the people for the partic
ular office as expressed legally by
their vote-"- . Tbe main object of the
coutest must not be lest sight of. It
is to ascertain who is legally elected.
When an election is contested the
petitioner should state -- ufficlently the
grounds of attack so lis to apprise all
parties interested of its real nature.
But loo;enes3 aud indefiuitiness of
pleading which might prejudice par
tu--s by surprise should not be allowed.
In tbe case before, us all the pleadings,
consisting of Holste-n'- s petition and
Young's auswer iu the first case, aud
Youug's petition aud Holsteiu's an-
swer in tbe second case, raise all tbe
objections by either of the parties
(candidates) to the ballots claimed to
be Illegal. Aud in Youngs petition
not only are a number ot ballots ob
jected to as illegal and particularly
described, hut be alleges that many
other illegal ballots were cast for Hoi
stein at said election, and that ballots
legally cast for Young were rejected,
" as will more lully appear by an exam-
ination of the ballots cast at tbe said
election." And-Holstei- in his an-
swer ti this petition, also asks for a
recount of all the ballots cast, and
prays the Court to decide which of the
said candidates was elected. Thus all
the ballots cast at tbe election are put
in evidence by both Young's petitiou
aud Holstein's answer. As held in
Cuisfck's Election, 136 Beuu.St. 476,
a party who puts in evidence all tne
ballots cast at an election for tbe pur-
pose of supporting bis allegation of
illegal ballots cast for his opponent
cannot "utilize so much of this
evidence as will his turn and
reject the remainder." Thus,"f we
confine ourselve to the strict rules
of practice in civil actions we are
authorized to pa-- s upou all the ballots
cast whether to the advantage or dis-
advantage of either party. Aud by
article 40 of the Constitution we are
required to decide upon the pleadings
aud evidence before us who is legally
elected.

We have examined the various bal-
lots objected to by both parties aud
heard argument upon their legality.

Four ballots were cast for Alex.
Young, numbered by the Oltrk of tho
Court as Exhibits 21, 22, 24 aud 38 iu
which tile cros (x) made by the
voters w.is placed in the sjace iu
which the name of the candidate ap-
peared aud not in the space provided
for tbe mark. The statutes applying
are as follows Section 90 of the L tws,
RuleH aud Regulations for Holding
Elections, which rend-- :

"Tbe names of tbe candidates shall
be placed upon the ballot in alpha
helical order.

"A horizoutal line shall be ruled
between each name and its equivalent,
if any, and the next name.

"Immediately after all the names,
on the right hand side of tbe ballot,
a vertical line shall be ruled, so tbat,
in conjunction with said horizontal
lines, a rectangular space shall be en
closed opposite each name and its
equivalent, if any, of sufficient size
to give ample room iu which to desig-
nate the choice of the voter in tbe
manner herein prescribed.

"All of tbe names upon a ballot
shall be placttl a' a uniform distance
from tbe left baud edge thereof, and
close thereto."

And Section 100 id. which reads:
"A voter shall designate his choice

for senators by making a cross, thus
(x) on the right baud side of tbe bal-
lot in the space or spaces provided for
such purpose, opposite the name or
names of tbecauuidate or candidates
for whom he desires to vote."

The ballots so marked are clearly
illegal and should be rejected.

Ballot Exhibit 26 was not marked
with any cross, but bad the name
"Alex Young" written in pencil iu
the fpace provided for the mark and
should be rejected. This makes five
ballots cast auu counted for Alex.
Youog whieb arc illegal and should
ne rejected.

Ballot Exhibit 41 was marked in
the npace provided for the mark oppo
site tbe name of H. L. Holstein as
follows:

" X." This bbould be rejected
as being in violation oi tne tniru
paragraph of Section 10S of tbe rules,
etc., id. which reaus:

"If a ballot coufains any mark or
symbol whereby it may be identified,
or any mark or symbol contrary to
the provisions hereof,
then such ballot and all it contains
must be rejected."

The three short marks immediately
preceding tbe cross and having no
connection wiih it, are "marks or
symbols" whereby the ballot may be
identified which is forbidden by tbe
law.

' rJrVi '
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Before considering further the'
numerous other objections that have (

been made to various ballots we find
the law to be that the main object of
tbe present system of o'ii z i- - o
secure secrecy of tne allot. V-ri-

provisions of law are enacted so that
no one but the voter stiall know for
whom he votes uUe?s be sii ill there-
after dms'ose it. The provisions iu
respeVj to the plscn affixing I In
mark, the character of the mark, ntni
that uo other mark or symbol shall I

be made upon the billot, are i:id J

to secure fue'n uniformity iuu.i-ar-an- ce

tbat any particular ballot east
shall not be d'siingui-he- d and nl-u- -t

tifiVd. We regard all tbes-- e provi-ioi- n

as mandatory but whetbtr in any
particular cse they will be held to be
fatal to tbe validity o( tbe vote must'
depend upon the particular character
of the variation from the statute re
quiretneut. An bouet attempt at
making tbe cross prescribed by the
statute though imperfectly executed,
win h is apparently due to want of
skitl orawkwarduessin the Use of the
peujil, imperfect eyesight, or nervous
trembling of the hand, should not be ,

rejected The law should he con-
strued if possible so'as uot to disfran-
chise the voler. A large number of i

the ballots cast are imperfectly mark-
ed Iu some cases tbe troter was ap I

pareutly not certain tbat his strokes
of the pencil weie sufficiently plain ,

aud repeated them. Some ballots
were cnarked with trembling hands
and the crosses are irregular, but we
find noue of them made with any
design to have them identified there-
after. They were all counted for tbe
candidates whos names are opposite
them. We hold that none ot them
should be rejected.

A few ballots have the crosses very
near, and in some instances touching
or intersecting the lines or the exten-
sion of the lines enclosing tbe spaces
provided for the voters' marks for the
respective candidates. But as these
are substantially withiu the spaces
provided for the mark, aud the votero'
choice readily appears, we do not re-
ject any of them.

On the lower part of one ballot, Ex-
hibit 5, cast for Mr. Holstein, there is
a short red line. Judging from the
apnearance of the line, aud from the
nature of the fluid which made tbe
line, aud which is apparently the red-culo- red

adhesive matter used for stick
ing the ballots together in blocks, it
is obvious tbat the existence ot the
line on the ballot is the result of ac-
cident iu the printing office It would
not be likely to attract the attention
of a casual observer. Such beiug its
character, we do uot reject it.

There remaiu two classes of objec-
tions. We can see no difference in
principle betwe?n tbem; they must
stand or fall together.

In oue precinct all of the six "spe-
cimen" ballots required by law (Sec-
tion 81 of tbe Rules, etc.) to be posted,
three outside the polling room and
three in the votiug compartment-- ,

(

were handed to voters auu duly
marked by them, cast and counted ny
tbe iuspctors. These were all marked
and couuted for H. L. Holstein There
were also seventeen ballots which on
their face showed that they were uot
properly folded as required by Section
96, which reads as follows :

"Before delivering a ballot to a
voter tbe inspectors shall fold it twice ,

first across the middle so as to form a
rectangle, and again io the same h
manner and in tbe same direction,
aud in such manner as to conceal tbe
contents thereof."

These ballots bear creases showing
where they were folded and they were
only folded ouce and not twice in the
same direction. Of these, ten were
marked, cast ami counted for Alexan-
der Young and seven for H. L. Hol-
steiu. One hundred and tweuty-aeve- ti

(127; b.tllots in all were counted for
Alexander Young. tbe
five (3) ballots which we have above
reject'-- from this number, will leave
on huudred and twenty two (122j
vote? t jr Mr. Young

Oi e huudred and twenty-seve- n bal
lots were counted for H. Xi. HolsHn.
Deducting the one for him which we
have above rejected will leave him
one hundred and twenty-si- x (128)

ntM. Now, it the imorope'-l- folded
0 lhs couuted tor Young, ten in
lui.iin. r, were rejected it will leave 112
vo e lor him. If the seveu (7i im-
properly folded ballots cast for Hol
steiu ere from his 126, it
will leav" him 119, ami if tbe six
"specimen" ballot cast for Holstein
are deducted be will have 113 votes, a
majority of one over Young. Reject-
ing all tbe improperly folded ballots
aud "specimen" ballots from the
number cast severally for both can
didates wiil not change the result.

Holstein will still have a majority
of one. Counting the specimen bal-
lots for Holstein be would have a
majority of seven. For this reason
we do not find it necessary to tbe
decision of this case to make any
ruling whether these last classes of
ballots should or should not be
counted.

The following cases are referred to:
6 Am. & Eng. Enc. of Law, 349;
Phelan v. Walsh, 62 Conn. 260;
Parker v. Orr, 41 N. E. Rep. (111.)

1002;
Pennington v. Hare, 62 N. W. Rep.

(Minn.) 116;
Vallier v. Brakke, 64 lb (S. D.) ISO ;

Whittatn v. Zahorik, 59 To. (la.) 57;
Ellis v. Scott, 61 lb. (Mich.) 648 ;

Buckner v. Lynip, 41 Pac. Rep
(Nev.)762;

Kirk v. Rhoads, 46 Cal. 399;
Rutledge v. Crawford, 91 lb. 526;
Sego v. Stoddard, 136 Ind. 297;
Curran v. Cay ton, 86 Me. 42;
Taylor v. Bleakley, 2S L. R. A.

(Kans.)6S3;
Bower- - v. Smith, 111 Mo. 45;
Ackers v. Howurd, L R. 16 Q. B.

Div. 739;
In re Paikuli, 8 Haw. R. 6S0:
Mattoon v. Barnard, S Hh U. "3:
In re J. N. Kanau, S Haw R. 735
We hereby render judgment that 11.

L. Holstnii was duly elected Senator
for the First rte; atorial Di trict a the
specKI election h-- January 6, IS96
UO-I- S 1V1 led

Hartwell, Tiiurstou & Stauley for
petitiouer; Kinney & Bllou for res-
pondent.

Honolulu, March 6th, 1896.

The Lei Ilima Boat Club met
last night and completed arrange-
ments for the leasing of the late
King's boat house. The members
of the club will begin training at
once for the May regatta.
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DISEASES
Instantly

Relieved by'

CUTICURA
A warm bath with CUTICURA 'SOAP, and a

'single application of CUTICURA, the great skin cure,
followed by mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT
(the new blood purifier), will afford instant relief, permit
rest and sleep, and point to a speedy, economical, and
permanent cure of the most distressing of itching, burn-

ing, bleeding, scaly, and crusted skin and scalp diseases,

after physicians, hospitals, and all other methods fail.

Sold throughout the world. British depot: F. NEWBERr 3c So.ns, 1, Kins IMu ard-t- ., London.

U.C. 1'ottkr Dr.ua A3D Cuemical Cobporatiox, Sole Proprietor, Itoston, U. 9. A.

Women and Are most competent to fully appreciate the purity, sweetness,
and delicacy of Cuticura Soap, and to rtiooer newmes for
it daUy. In the preparation of curative washes, solutions, etc.,

Wometl Ollly for annoying irritations, chafing, and excoriations or the sUIn

and mucous membrane, or too free or olfeiuive perspiration, it
has proved most grateful and comforting. Like all others of the Cuticura Remedies,
the Cuticura Soap appeals to the refined and cultivated everywhere, and is bejoml all
comparison the most effective akin purifying and beautifying soap in the world.

Pacillc Guano -- and Fertilizer Co.
G. WILCOX. President.
4. HACKFELD. Vice-Preside-

P. O. BOX 484.

T. MAY, Auditor.
E. SUHR, Secretary aid TrcaSBti

MUTUAL TEL 467.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL, ALL ORDERS FOR

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
fecial attention given to analysis of soils fey oar Agricultural Cteaist.

all Goods are guaranteed in every respect.
For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager.

One of the Advantages
Which the tourist and others who are desirous of taking pictures of th
scenery of the Hawaiian Islands have, is the namess and easy accossl-bilit- y

to the most romantic and pictutesque points.

ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES

Is that we keep constantly on hand a full stock or photographic supplls.
For the holidays, we are offering you a camera called the

$8.00 NO. 2 BULLET $8.00
(LOADED.)

Measures 4 34x5 4 inches; makes a picture 3 12 inches, and weighs
loaded for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. One button does it. The shutter is simplicity
itself. To make a snap shot, slide the button to the left as far as it will go. This
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This makes the exposure. There are no
plugs or lens caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one button
does it all.

$5.5o ALSO

THE

Is about as bis as a
or 18 exposures. I loth can
dainty in finish.

- 5".

Pocket Kodak $5.5o
well filled purse and weighs on y 5 ounces. Uses roil films 12

be loaded at daylight. Perfect In workmanship. Rich and

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY.

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we are

offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.

M&m

r v - TTT .T --
y-jg

Are just In receipt of lHrge importa-
tions by their Iron baric "Pawl

Isenberg" and "J. U. Pflnpcr"
from Karopeand by a num-

ber of vrsseJs from
Amotion, consisting

of a li'ge and

Complete Assortment

DRY GOODS
Such as Prints. Ginghams. Cottons.

SliPitints, Denims, Tickings. Re--

gatta. tinlls. .Mosonito ret- -
Lawns.ijliu, vuimni

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zepliyrs, Etc.,
IN THE IVTft-- SIYl.F- -

A splendid I'ne of Flannel. Ulack and
folored Merinos and Cahmeres,

Satins. Velvets l'lii-be- -.

Crape-"- , Kte

Tailors' Goods.
A FULL ASSORTMENT.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings, Stiff Linen. Italum
Cloth, Moleskins. Meitons, Scrg- -,

Kammgiriis, Etc.

Clotting, Underwear,';Sliaw Is,

Blankets. Quilts. Towels, Table Coven,
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Glove, Ho-ier- y.

Hats. Umbrellas. Rugs and
Carpets, Ribbons. Laces and

Embroideries, Cutlery. Per-
fumery. Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Fnrniture.

Rechstein fe Seile' Piano. Iron
Hedsteads Etc. Etc.

American and European Groceries, Liq-

uors. Beers and Mineral Waters,
Oils and Paints, tatl'tic

Soda. Sugar. Rice and
CaubagM.

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine. Wrap--
p ng Paper, I'urlaps, Kllter-pre-- "

Cloth. Kocfinc -- lates, Square'
and Aich Firebricls,

Lubricating Greae.
Sheet Zinc. Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized

Iron (best and 3d best), Galvanized
Corrocated Iron, St-e- l Kails

(18 and 20). Railroad
Bolts. Spikes ml

Fish. Iain.
Railroad Steel Sletpets.

Market Baskets, Denvjnlnn and CorK.

Also. Hawaiian Sugar and Rice; Golden
Gate. Diamond. Sperry'a, Merchant

and EI Dorado Flour,
Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sale on tbe Most Liberal Terms and at

the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

JOHN won,
IMPOflTHI AMG DEALER IN

UrihfiiK
sieves anb FwrotES.

Housekeeping Geds,
AND

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Agate Wre, Rubber Hm,
PUrtPS, ETC

PLUMBING,

Gil

DlflOND BLOCK
UN STRUT.

ni';:u;.iwwa

ifcviaaEteWitfi
4.T 9AZETTE 0FFICE.
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVALS.
Tutsn. 3Iur. 10

OiSS Miowera, Stott, from Vancouver
and Victoria.

atmr Kinau. Clarke, from Hawaii anI
V.awt. . ..Wednesday, .siarcn it.

3tmr Waialeale. Gregory, from Kauai.
Stmr James Makee, Peterson, m.ni

Hap&a.
stmr Knala. Thompson. from Oahu port..

Kn Mo from Hamakua.
Mhr Moi Wahine from Hamakua.
Stmr Kaetia Calway. from Waialua.

Thueedat. March 12.

Sunr J A Cummins, Neilson, from Oahu
yorts.

Stmr Kilanea Hon. Everett, from Ha- -

StmrKaala. Thompson. from Oabu ports.
Stmr Mikahala, Haglund, from kauai.

DEPARTURES.
Tuesday. March 10.

Bkuie S X Castle. Hubbard, for Sin
Francisco.

otnir W G Hall. Sinieraou. for M ui ami
Hawaii.

ttluir lwalani. oniythe. for Lahaiua.
Kakuiliaeieand Honokaa.

mii- - Claudine. Cameron, for Maui.
MnirJ A Oumniins, Neilson. for Oahu

rtmr Kuena, Calwav. for Oahu ports.

5r Mokolii, McGre'.or. for .Mo oKui and

aar Likelike. Weir, for Hawaii.

Wednesday. March tl.
CASS Miowera, Stott, for the Colo-

nies. ,.
Stmr Ke A Hou. Thompson, f

Kauai.
Stmr Kauai. Brnhn.for Kauai.
attnr Kaaia. Thompson, tor circuit oi

StmrJ ,A Cummins. NeiUon. for Oahu
ports. -

amir James Makee, Peterson, lor
Kaeai.

Thubsda"j March 12.

Stmr Chiyoda Maru, Ishikawa, for Yoko-
hama.

Stmr Mikahala, Hagluud. for Knuai.
stmr Lebua Nve. for Hawaii.
Stmr J A Cummins. Neilson. for Oahu

ports.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Mmr Kinau. Clarke, for Maui and Ha- -

wail at 10 a m.

FASSENGERS.
ARE1VAL8.

From Vancouver and Victoria, per C A
S a Miowera. Mar 10 Mr St Clair Lagres.
WH Bell, Kfl Redward, Miss Boulton,
Mrs lugham and It Cnflge,

From Maui and Hawaii, per stmr Kinau,
Mar 10 E R Whteler and wife, A G Sear-ra-o

and children. Mrs A B Lobenstein, C A
steward, Dr AE Nicholas. G K Wilder
and wife, H Gorman, H L Holstein, Miss
Marv 1aw. Mrs Kaaiamalani, Mrs Free-
man, RTibbi, Mrs C L Wight, 2 children
and servant, and 7G deck.

From Kauai, per stmr Waialeale. Mar 11
Tho Lee and 1 on deck
From Kauai, per stmr James Makee,

Mar 11 Geo H Fairchild, Chester Doyle,
C R McVeigh, Mrs C K McVeigh and 4 on
deck.

From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala. ftiar 12
Man-ba- l Brown. C Hedemann.S M Bal-

lon and wife, A G Silva, M A J fc'hoto, J O
Carter, jr. E BGiffard. MrsM McGurn and
ehild. J M Vivas. Miss Miller, Mrs Iiamoi,
Mrs Whipple and G on deck.

DEPARTURES.

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr ar

10 Mrs Berg, Mrs A M Sproul
and child. Miss Grav. A Enos. II W Bow-e- n,

Geo Forsyth. P N Kahotuoluna, Her-
mann Segelken. C ahoel. J F Hamburg,
Mis von Seggern. Mrs Anderson, Bro Ber-
tram, B R Fus Wah Kee, Lee Kiau and
son, and Hop Yum.

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr W G
Hall, MarlO Vok.iuo: T C Sharp. Way-port- s:

Mrs Graham and 2 children, 0
Buckholtz, Mrs Lohfand 2 children. 0 H
Gulick, Ah Leong. Mrs Jones, Mrs Young
Hee, Mrs J H Harrison. Miss P Harrison.
JasF Morgan. Miss Gilbert, STanaka, C
Yama and GO deck.

For Lahaina and Hawaii, per stmr lwa-
lani. Mar 10-- Ed Murphy and 101 immi-
grants.

For Kauai per stmr Mikahala, Mar 9
J 0 Carter, Jr. Adolph von M Markhof and
servant, E B Giffard. W Stanley, M Nunes,
J V Fernanda. J A Magoon, M A P Shol-l- o,

J M Vivas, G X Wilcox, A J Silva, C
LBrito, C Hedemanu, W Wond. Mr.-- K
Kaili. J & Ramos. J M Camara, J B

Fv Yokohama, per stmr Chiyoda Maru,
Mar 12 Wirth's circus and Mr Goro Na-rit- tt

and a number in the steerage.

BORN.
BRYANT In Kohala. Hawaii. February

S. iKW. to the wife of H. It. Bryant, a
daughter.

XAMANOULU In this city. March 11,
lsSC.tothe wife of J. K. Kamanoulu, a
daughter.

W1IA11F AND WAYE,

The bark Santiago arrived at
Hilo, Sunday morning, 13 days
from San Francisco.

The ship Henry Villard arrived
in Hilo from San Francisco, Satur-
day morning. She is now loading
sugar for New York.

The Ethel Zane left Seattle, Feb-
ruary 29th with a cargo for the
California Feed Co. and the Chi-

nese lumber syndicate.
The R. M. S. Miowera, Stott

master, arrived at 2 p.m. Tuesday,
eight days from Victoria, B. C.
Following is the purser's report:
Sailed from Victoria, March 2d,
waiting for the mails, delayed on
account of a landslide on the rail-
way. A very pleasant passage was
experienced, tine weather being
met with all the way. The Mio-

wera brought 600 tons of general
cargo aud two horses.

The Pacific Mail steamer City of
Peking sailed today for China and
Japan, with one of the smallest
cargoes that has ever left port for
the Orient, says the San Francisco
Call of February 25. So light was
the vessel that she was obliged to
take in ballast. Only a few months
ago the steamers sailing to China
were carrying away immense

--cargoes, but after the big shipment
of cotton, the last of which was
taken by the Gaelic, freight fell off
to an alarming degree. The reason
for this ie said .to be .the recent rise
in wheat and flour.

m FROM fflLO TOWN1

Protest Against Repairs to the

Wharf.

THE DEMANDS OF COMMERCE.

Dry Weather at Present Sudden Death
of a Child Decision In Important
Jjivr Suit ISnildlns to bo Removed.
Muny Other Item of Interest, 'Etc.

, HILO (Hawaii), March 9. At
a public meeting of citizens held, at
Firemen's hall on Saturday even-
ing last a most earnest protest was
entered against the expenditure of
any funds for the present wharf at
Hilo. lhe meeting was most en-

thusiastic and the following reso-

lutions were unanimously carried:
Whereas, the present as well as

prospective commercial develop-
ment of Hilo demands the erection
of a wharf, or wharves, capable of
accommodating deep-se- a vessels ;

and, whereas, it is understood that
a bill is about to be introduced
into the Legislature making pro-
vision for the extension of the
present wharf at the foot of Waia-nuen- ue

street; therefore be it
Resolved, that the citizens of

Hilo, in public meeting assembled,
hereby protest against the proposed
bill or any measure having for its
object the extension or reconstruc-
tion of the present wharf, and fur-

ther urge the immediate appropri-
ation of sufficient funds to insure
the erection of wharves at Waia-ke- a,

which is the only part of the
bay where a good wharf can be
erected for a reasonable amount;
and it is further

Resolved, that our Senators and
Representatives be instructed to
use their best endeavors to procure
a sufficient appropriation to build
a wharf and breakwater at Waia-ke- a;

and it is further
Resolved, that a copy of these

resolutions be sent to each one of
the Senators and Representatives
from the island of Hawaii.

In a suit in equity brought by
Joseph Vierra against Ropert F.
Gulstan, Bishop of Panopolis, and
Emile Wery during the January
term of the Fourth Circuit Court,
the hearing of the case occupied
nearly a week and excited a great
amount of attention. The decision
of Judge Austin has just been
heard in open court, whereby the
plaintiff is held to pay all costs
and to pay over to defendant Wery,
the lessee of the premises in ques-
tion, all the groundents and rents
of all the buildings belonging to
the land, as collected by plaintiff
since June 1, 1895, to date of this
decree; and that plaintiff, Vierra,
have thirty days from date of de-

cree wherein to remove his build-
ings, he to pay ground rent for
them to plaintiff from June 1, 1895
to date of removal. The premises
are the property of the Catholic
Mission on the Puna side of Waia-nuenu- e

street lying between the
Catholic Church and Volcano Sta-
bles, of which Mr. Vierra was the
former lessee. He claimed to hold
a contract of renewal of the lease,
but Judge Austin sustained the
ground taken by defendants. The
case will likely go before the Su-
preme Court. The attorneys in
the case were G. F. Little for
plaintiff, and F. M. Wakefield and
Paul Neumann for defendants.

One of the most entertaining and
delightfully social affairs given by
the Hilo Social Club was held at
the charming home of Dr. Wet-mo- re

on Thursday evening last.
It was purely an evening with
Dickens, the poet and humorist.
The selections taken from his hu-
morous writings were so well ren-
dered that even the most stoical
could not prevent the ripples of
laughter.

The following is the program,
every number of which was
a gem:

Sketch "Charles Dickens"
Mi 38 Deyo

Vocal Trio Mre. Austin, Misses
Austin and Richardson.

Recitation from "Cricket ou the
Hearth" "Soug on lhe Kettle1'
Raymond Coan

Reading from "Grtat Expectation."
Mr Cyril Smith.

Music Zither Miss Rose
Re.idniK "Death of Little Paul

Dombey" -- Miss Mary Lyruau
Vocal Trio "What Are the Wild

Waves Syiug Mrs. Au-ti- n,

Misses Austin aud "Willis.
Reading "Courtship of Mr. Bar-

kis" Miss Forbei
Quotation from Dickens.

The Ladies' Sewing Society of
the First Foreign Church, at their
annual meeting, decided to change
the name of the society. Hence-
forth this helpful organization of
social Christian workers will be
known as "The Ladies' Social Cir- -
cle of the Foreign Congregation."
They will continue to assist in
charities and church needs and

W&ri-i3ff- i mt r iv-- " 'nfg, 'vy"a!7,,'r5?'i'wtpTt!--m-- t vr.- " ff 'r-- .35 T'&1T'
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through committees arrange month-
ly sociables.

Mrs. Frank Winter's horse and
brake made a dash for liberty on
Saturday while left standing in

j front of E. X. Holmes' store. He
! had run but a short distance when
W. A. Hardy caused a stay of pro- -

ceedings and returned the rig un
injured to its owner.

Mrs. G. K. Wilder and Mrs.
Hardy have been spending Borne
time at Puukala. Mr. Wilder spent
several days there also. Mrs. H.
M. Townsend and family are so-

journing at Puhakaloa.
Dr. E. L. Hutchinson is making

a tour of the island in a profes-
sional capacitj

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Goodale re-

turned from Honolulu per Kinau.
Mrs. A. B. Loebenstein and Mr.
and Mrs. G. K. Wilder leave for
the metropolis today.

The hearts and home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Gray have been sad
dened deeply through the death of
their infant daughter, aged two
months. Her death was a pecu-

liarly sad one, as it came during
the night unknown to the parents,
who, upon awakening in the morn-
ing, found that Death's hand had
touched their dear little one. The
babe was ill with whooping cough,
and, in some manner, became suffo-
cated or strangled before coughing.
As no disturbance was made by the
child, Mrs. Gray did not awake
until morning, when she found her
babe lay dead beside her. The
warmest sympathy of their friends
is extended to them in their hour
of trial.

Mr. Irving Schoen, a brother of
B. F. Schoen and Mrs. E. E. Rich-
ards, arrived per bark Santiago on
Sunday.

Owing to rough weather along
the coast, the Kinau will be delayed
in leaving today. Plantations who
are using the wire-cab- le and hoist
feel particularly independent of
rough weather these days. Last
week, when it was impossible for
boats to do sdrvice, the hoist at
Pepeekeo continued to load sugar
onto the Hawaii as fast as it could
be taken on board.

Hilo bay presented a lively scene
yeterday with the steamers Hawaii,
Kinau, Lehua, the Henry Villard,
bark Santiago and tug Rover at
anchor. The Henry Villard, Pat-
ten captain, arrived Saturday in
ballast, 19 days from San Fran-
cisco. She will load sugar at once
for New York. Her capacity is
2600 tons. The captain's wife ac-

companies him.
The bark Santiago, Johnson

master, arrived at 11 a.m. Sun'dayj
13 days, from San Francisco. She
brought a large cargo of merchan-
dise, etc., four horses and four pas-

sengers Messrs. John R. Curtis,
Hutcheon, F. Brughelli and Irving
Schoen.

The Villard reports having lost a
man when one day out from San
Francisco. A passenger named
John Wayland, a native of Massa-
chusetts, who had been under the
influence of liquor, jumped over-
board and was drowned.

The Rhoderick Dhu, lately pur-
chased by Captain Matson, left San
Francisco for Hilo March 1st. She
is to be placed under the Hawaiian
nag and under a Hawaiian name

probably " Kilauea." She will
be used in the service of the Matson
packet line.

Fine weather continues, with
light rains. A sprinkling-car- t will
soon be an urgent need.

A QUIET AVEDDLNG.

Chief Engineer Sutherland, of the
Claudine, a 3farried Han.

PlensInBj Ceremony Performed IJiflc
Evenlnc by Itev. Blnile Appro-

priate Decorations.

A quiet wedding was solemn-

ized at the residence of J. H.
Bruns, Nuuanu street, last even-

ing, when Rev. Birnie united in
marriage Miss Meta Adelaide
Bruns and James Sutherland, in
the presence of only the relatives
of the contracting parties. George
Bruns and Miss Mabel Bruns,
brother and neice of the bride, act
ed as groomsman and bridesmaid.
J. H. Bruns gave the bride away- -

The parlors and interior of the
house were very prettily decorated
with palms, ferns and rare exotics.

Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland re-

ceived a large number of hand-
some and useful presents.

The groom is chief engineer on
the steamer Claudine and among
the most popular employees of the
Wilder line.

The bride is the eldest daughter
of Mr. J. H. Bruns and is univer-
sally popular. She has a large
circle of friends, schoolmates and
acquaintances, both in Honolulu
and elsewhere in the islands. As
the family residence was inade
quate to accommodate the numer-
ous friends of the bride and groom
no invitations were issued.

The .Minstrels.

It is probable that the military
minstrel performance will take
place on the 28th inst. There will

be seventeen men in the first part,
eight of whom will be on the ends.

The orchestra will be under the
leadership of Professor Berger.

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS
TS warranted to cure nil discharces from
JL the Primary OtRnns, n either sex
lacquired or constitutional), Gravel, and
Fains in the Back. Guaranteed free from
Mercury. So!d in Boxes, s. Gd. each, by all
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
tbroncbout the World, Proprietors Tn
Lincoln asd Midland Counties Dbho Coat-rAN- r,

Lincoln, Encland. 1709

AUCTION SALE
OF

DEPQUENT STOCK.

On Wednesday, March. 18th
AT 12 O'CLOCK XOON,

At my Salesroom, Queen street, Honolulu,
I will sell rt Public Auction, bv order of
V.J CaPKoX, Ksq., President uf Kona
Cofl'ee Cnni piiuy, Limited, sha es of stock
in the above Company, to satisfy aaeis-ment- s

due as follows'

Alex. Lindsay, 25 Shares, $100.
E. B. Barthrop, 100 Shares,

Amount due $400.

J. Schlump, 150 Shares, Amount
due S150.

Terms Cash.

JAS. F. MORGAN
Auctioneer.

1735-t- d

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose' and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TIIAT
by virtu- - of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgige, dstted the 22d day of
January- - A. 1). 1834, made bv W. B. U

otherwise known as Naumunui of
Kekaha, Island of Kauai, to Clifford B.
Wood of Honolulu. Island of Oahu, record-
ed in the office of the Registrar of Con-
veyances, in Liber 145, folios 457 to 459, the
said Clifford B. Wood, morteagee, intends
to foreclose said mortgage for a breach of
the conditions m said mortgage contained,
to-w- the of the interest
when due.

Notice is olso hereby given that all and
singular the lands, tenements and heredi-
taments in said mortgage contained an1!
described will be sold at public auction, at
the auction room of James F. Morg.in. on
Qnepn street, in said Honolulu, on MON-
DAY, the Oth day of April. A. D. 1896. at
12 o'clock noon of salt day.

The property in said mortgage is thus
described, viz:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate at Kapalawai, Hanapepe,
in said Island of Kauai, contain-
ing an area of seven (7) acres, and
being the same premises described in Royal
Patent No. 3958, Land Commission Awanl
No. 7922, to Kapaehaa, and that were in-

herited by the said W. B. Naumu, from his
mother, Eleao, who was the daughter and
sole heir-at-la- w of SHid Kapaehna.

CLIFFORD B. WOOD,
Mortgagee.

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of
purchaser.

For fur. her particulars, apply to
J. M. MONSARRAT,

Attorney for Mortgage.
Honolulu, March 13th," 1890. 1741-S- t

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
by virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage dated the I3th day of
April, A. D. 1891, made by APUA (k)of
Laie, Koolauloa, Island of Oahu, to A.
Jaeger, trustee, of Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, aforesai-1- . recorded in the
office of the Registrar of Convevsinccs,
in Liber 83. folios 108-470 thi
said A.Jieger, Trustee, intend-- , to fort"
close smil mortgage for a breach of the
conditions in .aid mortgage com lined, tn-w-

the of both tne princi-
pal and interest "when due.

Notice is also Hereby given that ill and
singular the lands, tenements and heredi-tameni- "

in said mortgage contained and
will he ?..ld nt pn die auction, at

the uuc,io:i room oi James F. Morgan, on
Queen str-e- t, in 6aid Honolulu, on
MONDAY, the Oth day of April, A. D
1890, at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

The property m said mortgage is thus
described, viz:

All these four pieces or parcels of laud
situate t said Laie, containing an area of
74-1- of an acre, more or less, and being
the same premises more particularly des-
cribed by metes and bounds in Royal
Patent No. 6521, Land Commission Award
No 10,822 (o Peka. and that were inherited
by said Ajma (k) from bis mother, Punka
lua, who wiih the daughter and sole heir-a- t
law of said Peka.

A. JAEGER, Trustee,
Mortgagee

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of
purchaer.

For further particulars, apnly to
J. M. Monsabrit,

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Honolulu, March 13th. 1896.

1741-- 8t

FINE HORSE
FOR SALE.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE A
fine blooded driving unima'l, perfectly gen-
tle and sound in every respect, is offered in
a bay gelding by Marin, 5 years old, dam
Kittle v by Volunteer. The horse is a fine
driver and gives evidence of being very
fast. The animal is now in toe hands of an
experienced trainer.
. For particulars, applv to

CHARLES DAVID,
At Kapiolani Park Track.

4240-2- w 1733-2-

NOTICE.
FROM DATE BELOW I WILL NOT BE
responsible for any debts contracted in my
name without my written order.

C. ME1NEGKE.
Waiohinu, Kau, February 20, 18?0.

1737-3- w

NOTICE.

PERSONS NOT UAVLNG
basinets to transact with the QamnaU

Sheep Station Company are forbidden to trave
over the road or trails on the lands controlled bj
said companyiwithont previously obtaining pei
mlta.

Uojo found on tbe land will be destroyed, and
no bands of animals be allowed to pass over the
roads.

BUMTJUUL SHEEP STATION COMPANY
KaUIeU April 20, less.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate at Chambers.

In the matter of the Estate of JOAQUIM
OKAClA.Iateof Wailuku. Maui.

A document purporting to be the last
Will and Testament of Jonnuim Grncia,
deceased, having on the 29th day of Febru-
ary .A. D.1896.been present d to said Probate
Court, aud a petition for the proba'e there-
of, anckfor the issuance of Letters Testa-
mentary to Maria Gloria Gracia, having
been filed by her,

IT 18 HEREBY ORDERED that
THURSDAY, the 9th day of April,
a. u. 1896, at 10 ojciocK

M
a. m.

of aaid day, at the Court-roo- m of
saidCosrt. at Wailuku, Maut-j- e and the
same is hereby appointed lire Qtroja and
nlACn fnr nrnviiif Rflifi Willanrli.hearinfr
said application, when XWoY'iSJP. anv
person interested my appear. an,' coniesi
the said will and the granting xJPlTetters
Testamentary. Tfi,l 9s,

Dated Wailnkn. ?Mani. H. e'.'IWaVeniCd.
1896. ll .bi'B JI.il

Rt? Vio rVinit ..jit taft.rl i.nrliuaL
G. ARMSTRONG. so,

""--" l iHuai-Wi- w

Him In llnl 'iih.ii
IN THE CIRCUIT QittR-ToOff . Tag J
Fourth Circuit, Hawaiian; Rwanda.. -- .Ay
"inXrtrTeaAliEXV
DEK GORDON HUT!HT?by qriTiId.Ha1- -'

waii, deceased intestate.'- - W -- " ai
Order of notice of btUllo'fV ttHAdhrin,.,Jlsirauon. " iiu iuu'i iiui
On reading and filing 'ithe Rftttipn' 4

Jemima Hutcheon ,$iibb..i,(ij .sifter,, 4ft
A lexander Gordon iueWof; 10- -6

wan, died intestate aE.WaipaKu. ,Hilp.
the Oth day of February, AD. &96.1b
propert in the Hawaffan Isliltida necessar$
to be idministered upon, MflJmyrHfelUW
Letters of Admini.-tratio- n issue toidejatmk
Hutcheon Gibb. 't In u

IT la ORDERED IUI. FRIDAY-jhe.$-

be aud hereby is appointed for hearingjjj
petition in tbe Court-roo- of this Court, at
Hilo, Hawaii! at which time and place al
persons concerned may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why said petitioti
should not be granted.

Dated Hilo, H. I., March 2d. A. D. v1896.
By the Court.

DANIEL PORTER,
1740-3- w Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST CIR-cu- it

of the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate.
In the matter of tne Estate of WILLIAM

C. LANE, of Koolauloa, Island of Oahu,
deceased intestate.

Petition having been filed by John C.
Lane, son of the intestate, praying that
Letters of Administration upon said estate,
be issued to Cecil Brown, notice is hereby
given that .

MONDAY, April Gth, 1896. at 10 o'clock
a. ni., in the Judiciary Building, Honolulu
is appointed the time and place for hearing
said petition, when and where all person"
concerned may appear and show cause, if
any they have, why said petition should
not be granted.

Bv the Court.
GEORGE LUCAS.

Clerk.
Honolulu, Oahu. March ftrT; 1896.J

1740-3t- a

IN THE CIRCUIT COUKT, FIRST C1R-cu- it

of the Hawaiian Island:-- . In Probate.
In the muter of the Kstate of JOHN

THOMAS .WATERHOUSE. Junior, of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, deceased.

The last will and testament qt said de-
ceased having been presented to said Court,
together with a petition for the probate
thereof, and for the issuance of Letteis
Testamentary to Elizabeth Bourne Water-terhon- se

having been filed, notice is
hereby given.

That MONDAY, Air:I 6th, 1896, at 10
o'clock a. in., in tbe Judiciary Budding.
Honolulu, is appointed the time and place
for proving said Will and hearing said ap-
plication, when and where any person in-

terested may appear and show cause if any
they have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.

By the Court.
GEORGE LUCAS,

Clerk.
HouWulu. March Cth, 1S9C. 1740-3w- a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRT CIR
cuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate

In the matter of the Estate of KATHEK-1N- E

LEE YOUMANS, late of the State
ofNew York, U.S. A., deceased intestate

On reading and filing the petition and
accounts of 3. M Damou of Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands, administrator of said
Estate, wherein he asfcs to be allowed
$933.03 and charges himself with $6750.50
and asks that the same may be examined
and approved, and that a final order miv
be made of distribution of the property re
maining in his hands to the persons tbreto
e titled and dNchnrging him nnri his

from all fu ther rtsponiibilitv w
ucli aduiuiis'rator;
It is ordered that MONDAY, the 23d day

of March, 1896, st lr 'clock h. iu , at
Chambers, in the Court House. Judiciary
Building, at Honolulu, be and the same
hereby is appointed as the time and pipe-fo- r

hearing said re'iti n and account, and
that all persons interested may theu and
there appear and, show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be granted,
and may present eidpnceas to who are
entitled to said property.

Dated at Honolu u, H. I., this 20th day
of February. 1890.

By the Court.
HENRY SMITH,

173 v3ta Clerk Judiciary Department.

Notice of Copartnership.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Robert C. Aberororubie and William H
dmith. both of Olaa, una, Hawaii, hare
formed a copartnership under the firm
name of Abercrorabie & Smith to carry on
business a coffee planters and fruit
culture at Olaa, Puna. Hawaii, s id lurt--
nership to date from January 1st. 1890.'

ROBERT C. ABERCROMBIE,
WILLIAM H. SMITH.

173tMta

NOTICE.
NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVES THAT
the mercantile business heretofore carried

irt ITsinnlnlii hi Tnhn ThomM Water- -

house will be continued by the uudersigned
unuer tne siyie aim name ui

J.T.WATERHOUSE.
The said business will be under the

management of Mr. Henry WaterhoUse
who will act for me under a full power of

EUZA&ETH BOURNE WATERHOUSE.
Executor of ana Sole Devisee under the

Will of John T. Waterhouse, Jr.
Honolulu March 4, 1895.

4242-l- 1739-2-

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THIS
Company, held this day at the offices of
Theo. H. D.vies & Co., Ltd., the following
officers were elected for the ensuing yeir,
viz:

President Theo. H.Davies.
Vice President F. M. 8wHnzy.
Treasurer , W. H. Baird.
Secretary E. W. Holdaworth
Auditor T. R. Keyworth.

E. W. HOLDSWORTH.
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 25, 1896. .
1737-4t- a
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TIME TABLE

ii'ssiiipciii
1896'.

Steamship "Kinau,"
CLARKE, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu, at 10 o'clock a. a,touching- - at Lahaina, Maalaea Bav andMakena the same day; Mahukona, Kawai-na- e
and Lanpahoehoe the followine day

arriving at Hilo the same evening.
LEAVES HONOLULU.

" 31
.'Y?"" Jb'eb. 11
nday u oi
faesdav xr. a
'A? !!!!.'!!!.""'. u'm

tesday .,.. " 24
Returning, will Hra vtstn i o .w.t.

b. m, touching at Laupahoehoe, Mahu-
kona and Kawaihae same day; Makena,
t ; - " --" uuuuua U1D 1UUUWU11!
&?& nff ot Honolulu the afternoons
"i ucauuj a aim c nuays.

ABRIYES AT HONOLULU.
Fnday Feb. 8
Tnesdnv u iq
Friday !!!!".!! " 28

.Mar. 10
Friday . .nn
Tuesday .! 31

Will nnll nf. "Prvlio!!- -; T,, tl..

on the morning of the day of sailing from
uuu iu auuuiuiu.

The popular route to the volcano is via
Hilo. A cood carrinpe rruul f.lii pnfir
distance.

Eouud-Tri- D Tickets, enverinc nil
penses, S50.00.

Steamship " Claudine,"
CAMERON. Commander,

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday at
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Hana,
Hamoaand Kipahulu, Maui. Returning,
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, on second trip
of each month.

No Freight will bt received after 4 p. m.
on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to maka
changes In the time of departure and ar-
rival of its steamers WITHOUT NOTICE,
nnd it will not be responsible for any conA
seauences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the Landings ta
receive their freight. This company will
lot hold itself responsible for freight after!
it has been landed.

Live Stock received only at owner's rlsk- -
This company will not be responsible

or Money or Valuables of passengers un- -

ess placed in the care of pursers.
Passengers are requested to purchase,

ickets before embarking.. Those failing)
fo do so will be subject to an additional,
harge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSE. Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Supt.
Honolulu, H. I., January 1, 1S05.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE
--OF-

III IAnd of Sale.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-virio- ns

of a certain mortgage made by
LI LI A KEAWEAMAHIand D. KE AWH-
AM AH I. h r husband to Yim Quon, dated
March 29th, 1893. recorded in the KegNter
Office. Oahu. in Liber 139. on paces 393-- 9

and 400. which mortgage was duly assigned
by said Yim linon to Mrs. JUiza r t,uc
in her own behalt and as trustee. for J.
Alfred Magoon.hv assignment dated April
27 1891, no ice is hereby given that- - said
issicnee intends (o foreclose the same for
condition broken, to-w- the
of both principal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given thm: after lhe
expiration of three weeks from this date,
the property covered by said mortgage will
be advertised for sale at public auction at
the auction room of Jas F. Morgan, Ho
nolulu, on WEDNESDAY, the 25th day nf
March, 1890, at 12o clocKoon ot mat aar.

MRS. E. P LUCE,
Trustee, Assignee of Mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to Dorothea
Lamb, at.the office of J. Alfred Magoon,
Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu. February 21, 1S90.

The premises covered by said mortgage
..A .11 fli.iaa Idtirlu ...aifliafa..... nn th..... Mt SlflPate ail iuwj r..u - -

of Emma street, in Honolulu, and being:
r: . .11 tL.t ..!... s.f Tun1 f".,m
Tl St Ol IUUI yUlHiM, .' nitty wv- -

nifssion Award 3890. B to Walkane which
was conveyed to said D. Keaweamahl by
deel dated October 16th, 1877 recorded in
the Register Office. Oahu, in Liber 53.
pages l'B-l-- S; area, of an acre; and

Second. All thit pnnjon of Land Com-

mission Award 656 to Makalawelawe con-

veyed to said Lilia Keawearanhl on Novem-

ber 14, 1877, by deed recorded In Liber 52,
page 438: area, 354-10- of an acre.

1735-4t- w

POSTPONED MORTGAGEE'S SALE.-- .

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to Fors
close and of' Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WIlH THE PRO-visio- ns

of that certain rnortgige made by
Christian Gerfz and Anna Gertz, bis wife,
to J . A. M agoon as Trustee for O. H.

and 0. R. Banning, dated December
11, 1891, recorded in the Register Office,
Oahu, in liber 151, page 272 et sen., notice
heretofore having feen given thnt aid
mortgagee intends to foreclose the same
for condition bron. to wit: the

of both principal and interest when
due.

Notice is likewise riven that after the
exriration of three weeks from this date
the property covered bv said mortgage, not
heretofore sold, will be advertied for sale
and will be sold at nubile auction at the
auction rooms of W.'S. Luce, corner Qaefn
and Fort streets. Honolulu, MONDAY,
the 6th day of April, 1890. at 12 o'clock
Noon of that day.

The property to be sold is as follows:
1st All that piece or parcelbf land situ-

ate at Kawaiahao, being Lot 13, Royal
Patent 1758 or 1958. r--

2d Household furniture contained on
said premises.

Terms Cash, U. 5. Gold Coin. Deeds at
expense of purchasers.

For further particulars apply to
J. ALFRtl) MAGOON,

Trustee-Mortgage- e.

Or to Dorothea Lamb, Honolulu Hale,
Merchant street.

Dated Honolulu, March 10, 1896.
17i0-4t- a
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